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Come see Went Texai.
Wo arc anxious to build up Western
Texas uud commencing at once and
continuing until April 30lh we will sell
to hII comers from Ft. Worth and sta
tions Hast, Including Alexandria, l.a.,
round trip tickets to Abilene, Pecos and
stations Intermediate, and to Eddy and
Roswell, New Mexico at rate of one and
one-third fares for the trip; tickets
good 30 days from date of sale.
This w ill be the best time of the year
to see Western Texas and you ought to
take advantage of the opportunity.
Sec nearest Ticket Agent for further
Information, or address K. I*. Turner,
tinners I Passenger agent, T. A I*. H’y,
Dallas, Texas
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late political opponents half way in
its npparent etforts to get right on
political, issues. In fact, the people’s
party did form ally nominate said
candidate o f the democrats, which
fact tended inevitably to the lessen
ing o f its vote in Texas and other
southern stales.
Y e t in Texas the
vote that year (18116) stood, viz:

weary o f the struggle, since he had
seen two reform parties, viz; the
greenback andunion
labor parties,
go to pieces after years o f effort.
But we fail to see where nnv cause Culberson, democrat................... 298,528
for any such discouragement to him Kearby, populist.......................... 238,692
Clark, pro., and scattering......... 2,558
who has only been in three campaigns
Total v o t e ............................ 539,778
in each o f which substantial local
Tlte percentage as between the two
victories have been secured, and in
leading candidates for governor was,
each o f two o f them, party gains
have been great over the one that viz:
Democrat...................................... 05.31
prececded it. The etforts o f Texas Populist.......................
44.22
populists to secure control o f the
It is u fuel kuowu ami practically
state government have not been alto admitted by tbe best informed politi
gether as successful as they have de cians of Texas that, as a whole, the
sired, but they have been even more colored republicans o f the state (a
successful titan was to have been majority o f their party) voted that
reasonably expected under all the year with the democrats. Still the
embarrassing circumstances by which populist vote was in excess o f its
they have beensurrounded.
A t ail vote in 1892, viz: 130,209.
events, we feel that populists have
Kearby received only 11 09 per
every reason now to bo encournged cent less o f the total vote in 1896
to keep up the good fight.
Here in than Culberson, the total vote being
Texas, especially, there has been 539,778.
abundant cause for congratulation on
There are probably about 4000
their part.
In 1890 there were three voting boxes in the state.
Had
state tickets in the field, and their re there been au average change in 189C
spectivc candidates for governor re of about 8 votes at each from Cul
ceived votes as follows
berson to Kearby, the latter would
Hogg, democrat..........................363.433
Flunnagan, republican............... 77,743
Heath, prohibitloul.-l................... 3,835
T o ta l..................................... 343,409

That means that the vote o f that
year was divided, viz:
Democratic.......................76.64 per cent.

back number. Jester is not iu it
even a little bit, little ns lie and his
personal friends and political follow 
ers seem to think it. The machine
at Austin lias the whip handle and it
has declared that Culberson shall
have the support o f tiie party for U.
S. senator to succeed Mills, unit that
Crane shall, in line with the wellknown program o f the machine, have
tiie party nomination for governor.
It is not expected that (lie veteran
democrats of Texas are going to sub
mit quietly to such treatment.
It is
not in accordance with the recognized
weakness o f human nature that men
who have grown gray in the party’s

service are going to take the back
seats now pointed out for their occu
pancy, and he satisfied with them.
They may not declare in open rebel
lion to the machine, lint they are not
going into the campaign o f 1898 witli
any very great enthusiasm for the
machine stale ticket that is certain to
lie named at Galveston.
Besides,
tliey have now lenrned that populists
are not the bad, dangerous men tliey
have been declared by democratic
politicians to be. Already tbeir par
ty lias accepted several platform
planks of the people's party, national
and state, that four years ago wore
scornfully repudiated by democrats.
Even now tliey nro asking themselves
have been elected.
In the campaign o f 1898, now just tiie pertinent question, “ I f the popu
ahead, there is not going to bo any lists were so far right in 1892, 1894
o f the complications o f 1896 to de and 1896, and wo were so far wrong,
moralize the populists. They will is it not probable that they are right
nominate good men, who by reason in 1898?” And such reasoning is

will command going to have its effect in 1898. The
tlte entire confidence and respect of Sentinel ventures to predict now that
Tiie next election year, 1802, saw populists us well as o f those opposed there are fully 30,000 men in Texas
the birth o f the people's party. Nat to them politically. The vote is not who in 1896 voted the democratic
urally, it was not to b'J expected that likely to be so large as it was In state ticket, who will not vote it in
it would cut any considerable figure 1896, when tbe peculiar conditions 1898. Some of them will vote tiie
in its first contest for recognition. called out practically every voter iu republ can state ticket, and others
Yet that year the vote in Texas was the state. There is going to be, will vote tiie populist ticket. While
recorded as follows:
also, a straight republican state practically ever)- voter in the state,
Hogg, democrat.......................... 190,486 ticket that will command tiie respect who in 1896 was a populist, will in
Clark,
*.*
133,395
Nugent, populist.......................... 108,483 and support o f I he colored republi 1803 vote the populist state ticket —
Houston, republican................... 1,322
cans who, in 1896, voted with the and many others.
l’ rendergrast, pro. and scattering 1,781
Tiie Sentinel believes these con
democrats.
Total vote................................... 435,467
It believes
That means that, as a rule, repub’ clusions are correct.
It is true that there were two so- licans arc going to stand by their that there are more voters in Texas
called democratic state tickets in the nominees, which will mean a large who endorse the distinctive principles
field, but it is now well known that loss to the democrats.
o f populism, than them are who
the bulk o f the republican vote went
It is perhaps true that quite a believe in democracy as represented
to Clark.
A t ail events the straight number o f white republicans voted by the Hogg-Culbcrsou-Crain com
democratic vote fell short o f the per in 1896 for Kearby, but it is believ bine. And so believing, it is going
cent o f two years before, viz: from ed that the excess o f Culberson’s to make, as fur as it shall be able to
76.C4 to 43.73, a loss of 32.91 per vote that year over Kearby’s vote to do so, an earnest, clean, dignified
cent. Judge Nugent received that was almost entirely due to the larger effort to bring such believers in tbe
year 24 92 per cent o f the total vote. per cent o f republicans that voted principles o f populism to the earnest
That was certainly very eucouraging for the former over the republican support o f the state ticket to be nom
to populists, considering that the peo vote that was cast for the latter. In inated this year by tbe Austin con
ple’s party was not organized until other words, it means that the vention. It distinctly recognizes the
July o f that year, and the election straight populist vote o f 1896 in right o f every voter in the state to
was not held uDtil November. It Texas was fully as large as the determine as to the issues now di
was certainly n remarkable showing straight democialic vote, so that in viding the different political parties,
j for a party only five months old, in 1898 the two parties will enter into each for himself, and it docs not
u campaigu that was characterized by the race with t»o large majority on propose to question such right.
features nil lending to concentrate either side.
Hence it is not going into the busi
the vote either on Hogg or Clark.
There will be however, one very ness o f mud-slinging. But it lias
Tbe next state election was in 1894. distinct advantage in favor of the convictions, and it will, in a manly
Judge Nugent was again tbe candi people's party. Texas populists are way, declare them and seek to im
date o f tbe people’s party, then two not divided, but arc even more press them on its readers. Popu
years old in the nation and in the united in their views and aspirations lism is right and it is going to win in
state. The vote that year was as
than at any time in the history of the end. The people desire good
follows:
the people * party. They are prac government. Tbe) are slow to ac
Culberson, democrat.......
.. .207,167 tically ;» uuit as middlc-of-tlie-road- cept theories at variance with the
Makemson, republican...
... 54,520
Schmitz,
“
. . . 5,026 ers, and they have not been fighting, views entertained by them through a
Nugent, populist.............
. . .152,721 and will not fight,
among them succession o f years. But given time
This means that iu two years the selves, over rival aspirants for o f for reflection, they always get right.
populist vote increased from 24.92 fices. There arc no factions in the
Populists o f Texas! stand by your
per cent in 1892, to 36.15 per cent party here, and it is safe to predict principles. You have nothing to
in 1894, of the total vote cast that that practically every populist in the justify you in being discouraged.
year. Certainly no populist in this state will vote for the nominees the You have waited many years, 'lis
state had cause for other tbun grati party will name at its convention to true, for the realization o f your hopes
fication at such a remarkable result. be held in Austin.
On tiie other iu a party sense. But “ things comIn 1896 tbe cumpnign was an extra hand there is already much division elli to him who waits,” and tne time
ordinary one iu many respects. The among the democrats. The so-call is near at band when you will know
St. Louis convention o f the people’s ed “ kid crowd” has shelved such old Texas and the nation grounded se
party, in view o f the fact that the party leaders as Reagan and Mills, curely on the principles you eudorse.
Chicago convention o f the regular and is now doing all it can to still
democratic party had formally ac further assert its independence and
The populist who would return to
cepted and declared for several dis repudiation o f the old champions of either o f the old parties at tbo pres
tinctive principles of populism, up' the party.
Wynne is going to be ent time is indeed in a bad plight
to that time repudiated by it, and [ taught that the day o f his sort of and never had any reason o f his own
that it Dominated as its candidate for democrats in Texas is done, 8aycrs, to leave them. They are both the
president a man generally believed who has done more rcAl yeoman ser same today they have been for thirty
then to be even more o f a populist vice for bis slate and party than any years and each arc doing their ut
than a democrat, felt strongly inclin dozen o f the younger politicians of most to hinder the success o f any re
ed to support such candidate, on tbe bis parly, is likely to be pitched into form party. Jt'syne and that only
idea that it was proper to meet its tiie waste basket and discarded a* a tliey arc after.— Dublin Progreso.
R ep u b lican .....................32.71 “
Prohibition...................... 0.63 “
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of their past records,

N o G oss F o r A n y O fllce.
The advocacy by certain W est
Texas papers o f a man for a prom
inent state office, simply from mis
taken notions o f local pride, places
them in an unnevialde attitude from
standpoints o f s<*nse and decency.
The Review does not believe that
State Senator Goss, o f this senatorial
district, should or will be geuerul
land commissioner any mone'n a rab
bit. Goss might possibly be a bet
ter man if he were not so intellectu
ally small and so politically void of
conscience—lint bis ant-eater coun
tenance says plainly, “ This mug
presents a hopeless case.”
His fight against thu raising o f the
legal ‘ -age o f consent” at which a
daughter may be debauched with tiie
vastly less chance o f redress for her
ruin, even from the irresponsible age
o f 12 to the still tender one of 16,
should be sufficient for any father or
mother in the state, esides its being
a stride backward from law to shot
gun.
And the state's newspaper publish
ers having tbe sense the Creator
gives to geese will consider the foul
and wanton blow struck them by the
ant-eater in having sheriff's sale no
tices tacked up instead o f published.
This measure was fathered by and
put through at the instigation o f
Goss.
It makes the publisher's
struggle harder; it prevents tlte prop
er publicity which should bring bet
ter sales to botli creditor and debtor,
and leaves citizens ignorant o f op
portunities to acquire desired proper«yI f Goss has been officially on tiro
i iglit side of any question, it was by
his own mistake; and the fact could
merely furnish added evidence o f the
mysterious ways o f Providence.—
Henrietta Review.
A few Southern democratic lead
ers now pretend to oppose the retire
ment and destruction o f our present
greenback currency.
It is not in
their last national platform. Not a
line, It was purposely omitted.
It
may not bo out of place in this con
nection to state that when the bill
for tbe retirement o f the greenbacks
in 1866 and their refunding into in
terest bearing, non-taxable bonds
was before congress tiie vote stood
53 for and 53 against by republicans.
The democrats voted 23 for and one
against.— The Forum.

RoodaIglit flutes.
E a c le C o rre s p o n d e n c e .

Mr. W. W. Dyer, o f Clarendon,
spent a couple o f days at Goodnight
lust week.
Mrs. M. A. Timmons who has
been on tiie sick list for several
days, we are glad to say, has about
recovered.
Mr. II. C. Pope made a flying trip
lo Claude Wednesday.
Miss Ina Vaughan spent Sunday
and (Monday witli Misses Burns, at
tiie residence o f C. Goodnight.
Mr, Ben Timinons’ -wifc and little
daughter. Mabel, were visiting tho
family of U. A. Timmons Tuesday.
Tiie girls o f Goodnight are very
much interested iu fancy work late
ly.
We wonder what has aroused
this interest?
Mrs. Maude Fenwick, o f Clarcn
don, and a former resident o f this
place, lias been visiting the family o f
J. E. Richey. She returned home
Monday morning.
The school at this place is progres
sing nicely. Tiie pupils seemingly
are more interested than any time
previous in this term, and everything
sccins to be running ‘ ‘down grade”
with a feeling o f “ peace and good
w ill.”
Quite a number were out at church
Sunday. Bro. McCarver preached
quite un aide sermou on “ The impor
tance of attending church regularly.”
We think that a number were benetitted for 'twas just what that ‘ ‘other
fellow'*
needed. Fortunately tho
wind lay peacefully till nearly church
time, but on the return home we
all breathed that universal sentiment,
“ never mind the weather, so the
wiud don't blow.”
We have wondered why three long
weeks have glided by since Mr. F. J .
Kestcrson has made his appearance
at Goodnight.
We find he is now
making headquarters over on Salt
Fork and devoting most o f his timn
in improving ins place. W e judge
he left with the consoling words “ l
go to prepare a place for you. ”
Sheriff P. II. Lynch was with us
Tuesday night; while we were glad
to welcome him as a visitor, some
how at this appearance the boys put
on a “ Well what have I done” look,
and began to disappear.
Miss Rela Vaughan, accompanied
by her aunt, Mrs. William Vaughan
and Mr. Arcli Crawford went to
Claude to attend tiie Temperance
Contest, in which Miss Rein was one
o f the contestants.
Capt. Clias. Goodnight has return
ed home after several weeks stay in
Hot Springs Ark,
Iiis many friends
and relatives were glad to wen u.a
him back again. He says lie lias
been enjoying spring where lie was,
and thinks we Panhandle people are
bellind the times.
Some o f tiie girls were “ all smiles”
Monday and Tuesday on account o f
some “ lovely epistles,” but their
countenances darkened when they
found that they were only delayed
“ April Fools.” Well, such is life in
tiie far west. We still live in hopes
for them, and possibly 'twill come in
reality yet.

Mrs. Marrilla M. Ricker, o f Dover,
N. II., announces her intention to
run for congress in the first (I)over)
district o f New Hampshire. She
claims the honor of being the first
woman who tried to vote in tiie Uuited States. That was twenty eight
Washburn Items.
years ago. She is a woman suffra
gist, as well as a practicing lawyer Eagle correspondence.
W o are under tiie impicssion that,
and an unwavering republican.— Ex.
the weather clerk has been guilty o f
Plutocracy can be likened unto tbe giving us “ mixed drinks'* for the
gold o f the world.
The gold in past ten days, and I think it would
time o f need flees from the country, be well to appoint a committee to
it never has benefilted and never will notify him that just oae more break
benefit tbe people; so with plutocra Ike this last, aud he will be called
cy. To serve America and Am eri upon lo resign.
cans the best tbing to do is to banish
Mr. E R. Rice, ehief boiler maker
both from American soil.— Noncon o f the Clarendon 11. R. shops, has
formist.
been visiting old friends and acquain
An unsophiseated gentleman who tances for the last few days, aud re
went to sec a woman who advertised turned to iiis post o f duly Wcdnsday
herself as a “ demure, round faced, morning. Ho looked sad and gloomy
brown-eyed little beauty” through as be bade us all goodby, and said
“ personal” column o f a New York that tV&fliburn had lost all charms
for him. W e understand that Mr,
paper, claimed she bad a face like an
Anderson is the immediate cause ot
attack o f rheumatism and a voice
all this.
like a misfit phonograph.
M rs. W . R. Irb y liss been quite
In Switzerland, in tiie smallest sick for several d tys, but is reported
villages, a telephone messago can be today as impioving and we trust that
sent to any place in the republic for she will soon recover.
Tiie Sinta Fe surveyors reached
5 cents. Government operation of
the telephone here would give us Washburn late Monday evening.
equally reasonable rate or nearly so, They are measuring the F. W . tt D.
C. K y track between Panhandle and
says an exchange.
Amarillo.
It is just as reasonable to punish
Tho ladies are circulating a sub
a man for the crimes committed by
scription endeavoring lo secure m >nbis father as it is to make him pay
cy enouglt to finish (he church on tho
the debts created by iiis ancestors inside, and are meeting with good
Can't you see or don't you want to success. This is badly needed attU
see?- Social Economist.
is a step in the right way.
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i « Second clam Matter

Cltreidon, Texts, April IS 1898.
Chicago gave McKinley 200,000
majority on the strength o f an in
crease o f wages after his election.
Now there are 5000 carpenters alone
on strike for more wages.
N o th in g would please us more
than to give ibc pulnic something
definite in regard to the Cuban ques
lion, but everything and everybody
seems to be in suspeuse.
As tnay
be seen by what is published o f Me
Kinley's message, he iB throwing all
responsibility on congress, and he as
well as Spain, is simply playing for
time.

T he Japs have had an engineer at
Pittsburg for several weeks to see
how steel mills should be best built.
The Japanese’ government proposes
to erect a $10,000,000 steel plant to
turn out steel rails nnd armor plate.
These Japs are a set o f progressive
fellows and they propose to do what
is best for their people as a whole,
aud iu erecting these government
plants no cry o f “ paternalism” by
some monopolist scares them.
I n North Carolina the railway pas
senger rates have been reduced by
the commissioners from 3 } cents to
2 } cents for first class fare and 2
cents for second class. Tiiis is the
rate at which mileage tickets have
been sold for 1000 miles. This re
duction places the poor man who
rides 10 miles on a parity with the
commercial drummer who goes his
thousands in a year.

A

ltnkc O ff F or M ark und the
ltailroads.
Murk Hanna is very much inter
ested in Ohio coal mines.
It is an
nounced that these mines have re
ceived a government order for 250,000 tons of coal to be delivered at
Key West. Alabama coal is just_ae
good and many hundred miles near
er Key West, but Mr. Hanna is re
ported as getting (1 a ton moie than
the Alabama aiticle was offered for,
and tbe government pays the differ
ence in freight. — Natioual_ Intelli
gencer .
The Claude correspondent o f the
Amarillo Stockman says o f Claude's
new paper:

Born— Saturday, April 2d— the
Claude Eagle. Tbe parties respon
eible for its existence ure the editor
i f the Industrial West and Mr. Da
vis. T lr 2rst issue is a complete
tuccvS^T and the paper is just what
the town needs.
We hope it will
gradually grow stronger.
A L o g ic a l V io w .
I*r. C. C. Stell, o f Ark., writing
to the Missouri World 6ays:
“ I am in favor of convention July
4th, '98, to adopt platform and out
line policy of parly, but dc not think
it good policy to nominate candi
dates earlier than May 1900. I f we
nominate our candidates now tbe op
position pre.is will so load them with
calumny and defame their characters
ns men, as to prejudice that large
class o f voters, who depend on the
old party press for their information,
against them, and we will lose their
support at the polls.
“ To nominate now would, in mv
opinion, only invite a campaign of
personal vituperation, misrepresenta
tion and abuse o f our candidates,
and defeat tbe work of education
upon the principles ennnnciated in
our platform, which is so essentially
necessary to be affected before we
can hope to secure a majority o f tho
votes needed to elect our candidates
Let ua hold a convention July 4tb,
'98, adopt the Omaha platform, with
the initiative and referendum, as
our chart, then put forth every e f
fo rt to induce people to investigate
the justness o f our demands for
themselves, and if we can get them
to do that, tbe success o f our cause
is assured. ”
When we have direct legislation
vith the imperative mandate attach
I-vnf, nor law-makers will formulate
• he laws to benefit tbe people, or
they will come borne to stay, whore
t ey belong. This will take boodle
r ut c f politics. I f you are in favor
• t the people you cannot oppose dl(vet legislation. — Nonconformist.

P a n h a n d le T e a c h e rs ’ A sso cia tion
Tbe first meeting o f the Panhan
dle Teachers' Association, held in
Childress on Friday and Saturday
April 8th, and 9tli, was attended by
Prof. W . It. Silvey, Miss Craves
and Miss Lulu Ward who report
the meeting a success and that they
were well repaid for their trip.
This organization is composed o f
the counties o f Wilbarger, Harde
man, Childress, Hull and Donley.
An intersenting program bud been
prepared, and the discussions were
auimated. The citizens of Childress
opened their homes and gave tbe
teachers free entertainment. About
forty teachers were in attendance.
In order that a Summer Normal
might be held that would accommo
date all the teaobers o f the associa
tion and be centrally located, Chil
dress was recommended as the point
at which it Bhould be held.
It was further recommended to the
State Sup’t o f Public Instruction,
that C. W. Howard of Quanah lie
appointed conductor, nnd W. II.
Silvey o f Clarendon be appointed
instructor.
The next meeting o f the associa
lion will be held in Clarendon in
October.
W. It. Silvey was elected
president, and a rule making county
judges, where the meetings nre held,
vice president, Judge B. II. While
was elected vice president, and Miss
Cole o f Vernon secretary.

Hall Conatj.
L a k e v ik w , Apr. I I . — A fter being
dry, very dry indeed, it has been printed and post paid at this office.
raining slowly pretty well all day, ao
you may be Bure the farmers will be
all smiles for a few days at least,
and they will push their woik now
Clarendon, Tex.
and be very busy planting kaffir corn
Carpenter, Joiner and cabinet work
and cotton, for you kucw that kaffir
corn and cotton are legal tender Satisfaction given in neat, accurate
among the farmers, aud cotton may work.
be discounted fifty cents on every
Contracts Solicited.
dollar’s worth. But the farmers
will still hold on to it and continue Dr. CLIFFO RD fl. NELSO N,
to raise same, and vote to have it
»
cut one-half evert- year.
T exas .
Well, the so called democrats, or C larendon ,

J. T . W r i g h t ,

Contractor and Builder,

if you will have it that way, the
democrats o f today, held a caucus in
Memphis last Saturday and we have
beeu informed that they decided to
hold a primary July 9th to nominate
their candidates, but the pops fuiled
to pay any attention to the call of
their fusionist leader. So we pre
surne that the real pops o f this coun
ty are not for much fublon, or at
least it would look so to a man up a
tree; and, we are glad to know that
the pops in this county are indepen
dent, for if I believed in fusion we
would go back und support one of
the old parties. And we would not
be very choice about which we sup
ported, for there is virtually no d if
ference in them.

Mrs. Walkup has been quite sick
for the past week, but we are glad to
say she is able to be up again.
P ith y P o in ts I’arnirraphed.
R .v. Harrell preached for the
(Contributed J
people at Lake view Sunday. His
They that exie iu virtue will aU
theme was, “ I know My Redeemer
way* bo envied by th >«e that excel
Liveth."

in Tice.

There is little iiiendship in the
woild but wbat ii governed by selfinterest.
Tl ose who make the w or'd (heir
god, idolize those who have most of
Its goods.
Few will countenance those whom
the world frowns on.
Those whom society despises may
yet be indispensable to its highest
welfare.
Unless the heart be transformed
the life will nt-ver be truly refotincd.
Adam fell when he was tempted
because be didn’t have the help of
Christ.
Our fib nils can help us out of
some o f our troublis, but Chiisl can
help us out o f them all.
Our friends will some.imes help us
when it would be better for us to help
ourselves. Christ will only give us
help when we cannot litlp ouiselves.
T h e U nem ployed.
I n d u s t r i a l W e f t C o r r o t p o iid e n o o .

“ That there be no complaining In our
streets.” Psalm 144: 14.

Ths Psalmist in the famous passage from which the text ia taken is
praying for tbe golden age, when
our sons and daughters will grow up
a tree— strong and vigorua, and
free, with nothing between them nnd
heaven; when oppression would cease;
whan the poor people can obtain
plenty o f food and raiment by hon
est labor; when there will be no war,
no fierce strife among classes, and
when the cries o f rage, want and
agony will be no longer heard in the
streets. That day has not yet dawn
ed upon America. In the cities the
sons o f the people are stunted and
dwarfed by want. The daughters of
the people arc marred and haggard
with misery. Thousands are with
out employment and their cry is
constantly heard in our streets.
I f any persons are bound to con
sider the distressing problem o f the
unemployed, the government and
those who profess to be the disciples
o f Christ are. A fter Cain had mur
dered Abel he asked the Lord, “ Am
I my brother's keeper?” W e cannot
shift the responsibility.
We are our
brother's keeper, and will have to
appear before a righteous judge to
give an account of our stewardship.

Lakeview Sabbath school met Sun
day with good attendance and we
are glad to say good Itssons and we
never saw better interest manifested
in a Sabbath school in so short a
time after its organization.
We are informed the people o f the
Pope settlement are preparing io
build a union ebureb near. Mr.
Pope’s. We are informed that tbe
Shoe Bar, Mr. Ziuimon, is to give
$100, also, Mr. J. B. Pope, $100,
to the building o f same.
The little iufant o f Mr. sod Mrs.
A lf Bond is quite sick.
We hope it
will soon recover.
The Lakeview school, which was
taught by F r o f. George Montgomery,
of Memphis, closed last Friday.
The people were well pleased with
George as a teacher.
The spelling match at Linemon
school house last Friday was a suc
cess and quite interesting, so we are
informed. Both the young and the
old took part in it— yes, Rev. Lafferty was one of the boy9 there.
N ESTER.

Excursion Hates East and South
east.

via the “ Cotton Belt Route” for the
following occasion:
To St. Louis, account Interstate Mer
chants Association Feb. 20th, 27th.
March nth, 13th, April 2nd and 10th,
rate of ODe and one fifth faros, on the
certificate plan. One way tickets will
be sold at rogular rates, and passenger
given certificates, which. If presented
within three days aftor adjournment of
the meeting, properly signed by Mr. C.
A. Singer, and stamped by D. Wlshart,
will entitle holder to return ticket at
one-fifth fare.
For the following events reduced
round trip rates will be announced in
due time:
To Baltimore, Md. for the General
Conference of tho M. E. church. South,
May Oth.
To Norfolk, Va. for tho American
Baptist Educational Society, May 5th;
Southern Baptist Convention May 6th12, and Woman's Bap. Missionary Un
ion May 6tb-10th.
To Washington, D. C., for the Annual
Meeting of the National Educational
Association, July 7th-12th.
T o Nashville, Term , for tho Interna
tional United Society of Christian En
deavor, July 5lh-12th.
To Atlanta, Ga., for Ex-Coafederate
Veterans Reunion, July 21-24th.
To Columbia, S. C. for tbe General
Conference of the (colored) M. E.
church, May 3rd.
For further Information please call on
or address any Cotton Belt Ticket
The Denver general freight and Agent, or A. A. U i .ishon , T. P. A.,
Ft. Worth, Texas.
passenger offices moved into their
S. G. Warner, Goul. Pass. Agt,

new quarters, corner Fifth and Hous
ton, at Ft. Worth Tuesday.

Tyler, Texas.

Office open from about the
15th to 30th of each month.

J.

Huts p i i l

The New
BLACKSMITH

SHOP

8 M ORRIS, M. D.

Division torgeou F . IV. A D. R ’y.
CLAREND O N

J.

-

TEXAS.

They urc prepared to do any kind o f work on short
notice and Guarantee Every Job strictly fir3t-class .

Try their Shoeing.

D. STO C K IN G .

-Phisician and Surgeon-

Livery Stable,

Spccial attention given to dis
eases o f women and children.
Office at his store, second door front
Bank.

MOORE & TE R R Y, Pro*.
Best Equipped Stable in the Panhandle.

ill E. CORBETT, First-Class Turnouts, Horses boarded, Feed
P R A C T IC A L

sold cheap. Drummers Accommodated.

BOOT A N D SHOE

MAKER.
CLAREND O N, Tex.

E. G. SE N TE U ,

LAW YER.
203 M a i n St .,
Dallas, T exas.
General Attorney Texas Press A s
sociation.
Notice In Equity By Masier-lnChaucery.

ADAMS &STOCKING,
D E A L E R S IN

Furniture, Queensware, Carpets, Shades,
W A L L PAPER , S E W IN G M ACH INES
A N D ATTACH M ENTS.

Also a Full Lino of Undertaker's
SUPPLIES.

Cla rendon,_
_
_
_
_
_-

Texas-

F r ancis C l if f o r d and

Kobkkt (iHKia,trustees,
vs.
T hk Cla b k n d o n L a n d ,
I nvk b tm b n t • A g e n c y
Co m p a n y , L im it e d .

No. 260,
In tho District
Court of l)onicy County.

To the creditors o f the Clarendon
Land and Agency Company, L im 
ited, And Others W'Aotn if May
Concern:

'P a vel will begin to the Gold F.elds of Alaska, and it le saggestrd ihat those who intend going to the

K LO N D IK E
W
iiifii.eTiae cenver Road (
|>
*

You will tnk« notice, that, In the
mo t satisfactory route in every particular by which water
above entitled and numbered cause, at
trauspc rlatiou is reached.
the last regular lerm>of said court, on the
17th day of February, 1898, the Hon.
H. II. Wullaoo, Judge of said court pre The Reasons
siding, regularly made and caused to bo
W hy your ticket should lead via “ T a x D bktbr R oad ”
duly entered of record, an interlocutory
order and judgiuont wherein It was A re—Shortest Route, Quickest Time
ordered and directed as follows:
Grand Scenery aad a
1—
That the undersigned, S. H. Mad
den, bn made and appointed maator-inThrough
Tourist Sleeping Car Line Between
chancery in said cause, to porform all
of the duties required of him by the
Colorado and Portland, neecs-Rating hut one change of car*
court, to bo under the order of the
between F o it W orth and Poitland, reaching thecourt, and to have such powers as the
inatter-in-chancery has iu a court of
Northwest Seaports
equity;
2—
That, in addition to such general
W ith Economy, Luxury and Comfort via
powers, such master-in-chancery, was,
by said order, given powers and in
—(Ft. Worth & Donver City R y .)
structions as follows: (1) To ascertain
and report the total liabilities of said
K. A. H ir s h f ie l d , A. G. P. A.
D. B. K i i l ! i , (1 P. A.
defendant Company, the aggregate
amount of the debenture bonds issued by
F O R I’ W O R T H . T E X A S .
the said defenant and secured by tho
deed of trust sued upon, and to whom
said bonds now belong, and the amount
owned by each of such owners; and (2)
bet h*ve solvi diraot to the et.jTo ascertain and report what, If any
tumor for 2Z years at w holerale price*. >.wviag him tbe
thing, such creditors, or owners of such
dealer’ b eroHis. Snip t. uydebentures, or any of them, owe to
whore for e*a.rutaat*oe
Everything warranted,
said defendant, and what amount, If
113 stylo* of Vehicles,
any thing, each of such creditors or
.*3 styles of ils m e n .
debenture holders are entitled to as
Top Baggio*, f V> to $70
Sumjrt, $M> to |12A. Carriaagainst said defendant;
<••. riitetOBB, Trap#, Wagon
Spring Hoad and Milk
S—That all of the creditors of said de
Wo.7T. Surrey 7Taro"*s. Prlaa, $16.00.
'}*? "•
!«*». I>«
K. WS.n-r rrt«. *UXnuuiu. l » » . aae.
fendant bo and they aro thereby re
* « goad m% Mila for $.*5.
Catalogue « f all our stylet, shed*, apron anu fenders, %A). As good as sell* (or$9Qg
quired to present their respective claims
<TQ. y , g , P R A T T . *«*»**.
I S P . ______
against the defendant to the masterIn-chancery for allowance on or before
the first day of August, 1693, and that
such claims nut so presented should be
forever barred:
In obedionce to said order and this
notice, all parties creditors of said do
fondant, The Clarendon Lind, Invest
ment & Agency Company, Limited, are
required to present their respective
claims to me, as such master-in-chan
cery, at my office in Amarillo, Potter
county, Texas, on or bcfoio the first
day of August, 1698, and claims not so
prosonted will be forever barred; and,
also, that ail books, papers, records and
other evidence of any and all known
obligations In favor of or against such
Company should be likewise presented
and filed with such claims, that justice
IVe will send your subscription for any paper" in
may be done.
Vvitncss my official signature, signed connection with this pa,per and save y ou money.
this the 4tb day of April. 1693.

THE DENVER ROAD

WEHAVEHOAGENTS

INDUSTRIAL
. ----------------- W E S T

and keep posted on Local and General news.
The IN D U S T R IA L W E ST Executes

E V E R Y K I N D OF P R I N T E D S T A T I O N E R Y

AT SATISFACTOR Y PRICES.

S. H. M a d d k n ,

M aster-1 n-Chancery.

F ur bale.
Survey 69, Block C6 Donley coun
ty 4 miles cast and one south from
Clarendon. A ll fenced, permanent,
living water in tbe pasture; 100
shade trues, good natural protection
for stock.
Also survey 7, in Armstrong coun
ty, 12 miles south and 4 west from
Claude. For terms, etc. See H.
K Clausen, on former place or ad
dress him Clarendon. Tex.

W o l f M oney.

CLUB BA TEB

The undersigned will pay $10 each
W . will furnish the followio g pa
for grown wolves and $5 for pups pers ana the I ndustrial W est at the
killed in each or any o f our pastures. annexed prices for tbe iwu:
N.wa, (CtalTMtoa or Dallas.)
This means $30 each for grown lobo
«I.M
Southern Meroury
IN
wolves and $15 for pups.
Texae Llv. Stock Journal,
l.SS
Rowr. B ros.
BelenllBo American,
aw
J efferies & B e v e r l y .
Phrenoloxic*: Journal,
i.w
F. N. P aor .
Chlcafo Express
I.M
Chicago Weekly Sentinel
• .
IAS
Deaorent’, Mafexlne,
F o r E p w o rth L e a g u e C o n feren ce,
iw
Farm Record
its
Galveston Tex., A pril 19-22, tick Tex*. Farm and Raneh.
u
ets will be on sale April 18 aud 19,
final limit to return April 23 1898,
2 * 7
at rate of $10.15 for round trip.
D. Ba rn h art , ngt.

Mr. Cullom has proposed a bill to
compel payment o f duties I d gold.
The bankers
all favor
it. O f
course! I They have no duties to
pay, and when a special class o f ob
ligations must have gold, it will at
The Syndicate ranch will begin on
once go to a premium to those who
April 23 to ship 150 cars from Farmust have it for payment of customs.
wsll to Kansas.
Texas State Sunday School
O f coarse the bankers want such a
Association
The populists o f Wise county put bill passed!!!— Nonconformist.
{ A t Waco, Texas, A pr I 2G to 28,
a full county ticket iu tbe field
' 1838, tickets will be void from Clar
M U Iet Seed.
State T. P. A. Convention.
Saturday.
endon to W aco and return at $19.90
The Morgan Lumber Co. has a lot
8 ate ( onvsntion o f Travelers’ for round tiip, continuous passage. o f nice clean millet seed for sale.
Lee Henderson and a Miss Wright Protective Association,
tialvcaton Tickets on sale April 25 nud 26.
were married at Memphis last Sun April 21 and 23, round-trip $8.50, Final limit to return April 2 ).
Neat candidate's card», any six3
day.
good to rx turn April 25.(7,
at this office.
D. B unhaut , Agt.

“ Palace" cara are now being built
for horses, They are 55 feet long,
weigh 76,000 pounds and carry 27
horses.

'

Your

Best A d .
vertising
Medium.
he people

T ARE II,

I making like reductions in the spring side and blazed and marked their light come a bit too soon, either.
AMERICA’S WONDERLAND.
UNDER TONS OF SNOW.
| wish ups. Then take Eldorado and names, the date and purpose, then Look here, I told you that 1 had looked
dispose of her first fifty claims under went to Dawson and reported. But in the faces of a few men here whose
Yellowstone Park W orthy It* Far- Many Bodies W1U Lie Until N e x t
AiAlstimate cy t ie Millions of Treas- the same treatment, and you have con
Hunker Creek, especially the bed of eyee gnve back but dim ray of light or
Reaching Fame.
•
Summer.
nre There—Cheery Sunshine.
siderably more than five millions And the pleasant little stream, is a very reason. I told you that 1 had seen
The Yellowstone Park, says John
Seattle, Wash., April 12.— Later
• Eldorado thinks she is at least one- corkscrew of crookedness. A man some few men here who would leave
. JOAQLiit VII.I.EK IN ST. LOCI8 REPUBLIC. third more favored ia her dower of could walk a hundred yards and step the Klondike mental wrecks. The Muir in the April Atlantic, is called details received lieie from Alaska in
gold. But to be even more than con off his 500 <n the bed of the stream strain has been too heavy and too long “ Wonderland,” and thousands of
crease the horrors of the avalanche on
Klondike Mines, Feb. IT.— How will servative and to make it all in round
and be not so very far off from the for some of these men, already wor tourists and travelers stream into it
she cut up? W hat will be the spring millions, let us throw away many mil place he started. The dense brush ried when they got here, beside there every summer and wander about it the Chilkoot Pass instead of lessening
them. Sixty-nine bodies have been
-catch? How will she wash? Such lions once more and put her wash-ups hanging from the banks forbade the seems to me to be something stupefied enchanted. Certainly, if the glowing thus far recovered and the names of
words
in
which
he
paints
the
glories
are the expressions o f the miners as in the spring nt only five millions. miner to get his claim staked and get or paralyzing to the mind here. The
150 missing have been reached as un
This makes twenty millions for Bonan back to Dawson to see or care that he poor Indians are dull, they have help and beauties of this region are to be
accounted for. It is hardly possible
•they gather about the table in this
za and Eldorado, with Hunker, Bear, measured his claim almost in a circle. less far-off look in their eyes and believed, the name is wall deserved.
that some of these had succeeded in
cabin over pipes and tea. A ll of Gold Bottom, Dominion, Sulphur and
But now when cIauus are panning seem piteously sad They have two Boiling geysers 300 feet high, mag. crossing the pass before the avalanche
which means, o f course, an eager so on, to hear from.
out $40 to the pan and are selling insane men at the barracks at Dawson, nificent mountains, placid lakes, rush occurred. A conservative estimate ia
1 have not been np and down Hunk away up in the tens of thousands and an old man took his own lifo at the ing rivers, pouring through canyons
query as to what this or that man
that blaze with color, the whole region that between seventy-five and one
thinks will be the amount o f gold tak er creek much of late, but Mr, Cano- every foot is precious, the surveyors mouth of the Klondike lately, and the
hundred persons were killed.
van, who made the trip up from Ciicle are cal lei 1 in and are kept very busy. mounted police are now in search for enriched with every variety of tree
A fact that lends horror to the fear
en out of or from the Klondike gold
City with me, and who is now survey They have to do all tlitir work in a prominent Canadian, who haa been and tlower and alive with bi-ds and
mines in the spring for the outside ing the mining claims of Hunker, al snowshoes. Think of being stuck iu lest sight of, and I know there is more animals, combine to impress them ful tragedy is that it may never be
known with any degree of accuracy
-world. And if men here are so eager ways stops with ut when this way, and snow to your waist! The price of sur than one man who is uot quite right in selves upon the mind and heart of the
just now many lives were sacrificed,
visitor
so
that
“
whatever
his
fate,
un
to know at this early date what we he assures us thst Hunker is a marvel veying is $50 a claim. I am sorry to his head wandering about. Surely the
der whatever ignorance or knowledge who they were or where they came
probably have in sight in gold dust of richness and that heaps and heap* state that everything so far surveyed sun did not come a day too soon.
from. Many a poor fellow lies buried
of gold will be coming out o f Hunker has fallen short many feet. In one
The latest news from dovn the he may afterward chance to suffer, he whero no human aid can reach him
when we wash up in May, the waiting
will
remember
these
fine
wild
views
in the spring. Mr. Canovan has a case the v.orst mistake iu staking a Yukon is cheering. Mr. Edward D.
world without maybe also wants to good chance to know, as he is natural claim the surveyors have found is Long, whom 1 knew at Circle City, and look, with jov to his wanderings and his remains must rest until the
summer rains melt the tons of snow
know all it can on the subject. I have ly in the confidence of the men who short more than a third.
lias this hour called at the cabin. He in the blessed old Yellowstone won- under which he lies buried. Upon the
land.”
had estimates all ths way from $10,- are having their claims surveyed by
There will be lots o f lawsuits when is fresh from American Creek, where
Of the four nations! parks of the crowded trail no record was kept of
000,000 up tp $30,000,000. These him. Bear Creek, too, is going to as the Judge gets here. The harveet for lie has claims, and leaves for his home
West,
the Yellowstone is far ihe larg the living mass of humanity braving
tonish you in the spring. This is the attorneys will be rich ones, for the fees in Tacoma, Wash., to-monaw, but not
two figures make the minimum and dark horse.
est,
writes
Mr. Muir. It is a big, hardships and facing death itself in
The gold is almost are enormous. But it is well to re to sell his mines, ai he returns in the
wholesome
wilderness
on the broad the mad rash for gold. In the pro
maximum that I have heard from bright, in big chunks and is very deep
mind the young American aspirants spring. He located them before the
summit
of
the
Rocky
Mountains,
fa cession that daily passed were people
thoughtful men. There are some, in in the earth. The creek empties into for forensic glory and Klondike gold late stampede. He reports that a claim
vored with abundance of rain and from all parts of the world unknown
fact plenty, wild guesses from wild the Klondike between Bonanza and that they must battle with the Domin that sold for $2,000 before the recent
to one another.
Hunker, same side, but is out of the ion laws here. You must be a Cana, discoveries Is now held at $15,000, and snow; a place of fountains where the
men, or rather from excited men, who
The work of rescue has continued
greatest
of
tho
American
rivers
take
line o f travel and stampede, and the
other claims have gone up in propor
have seen dumps that are full with miners there have thus far had their dian lawyer before praticing law in
their rise. The central portion is a night and day ever since last Sunday,
tion.
He
says
that
$300
per
day
per
Canada.
A n American sheepskin
densely forested and comparatively being gradually more systematized
gold for a dozen or more miles up and desire in keeping things quiet.
will not go. He must wear the Ca man is the liest pay yet found, yet lie
level volcanic plateau with an average and meeting with better results. Thus
down the creek; but they a:e not to
But let us put Hunker and Bear nadian lawyer's gown.
But away believes that somewhere on the tribu
be counted as of the thoughtful and Creek and Gold Bottom and all others with mines, miners, minings, gold con tary of tlie American is the hidden elevation o f about 8000 feet above far work had been confined to the out
conservative men, whose opinions we down for five millions and you have tentions, quibbles, cares of all sort. mine of such marvelous richness, for the sea, surrounded by an imposing skirts of the slide in the hope of res
consider. For my own part, I have twenty-five millions on the very low The sun is out. The sunalight is not which so many have been eagerly host of mountains. Unnumbered lakes cuing those who are injured but not
yet dead. Tlie main body of the av
made no estimate and shall make no est calculations. A t the same time nearly so warm hearted and kindly as searching.
Dome Creek, heading shine in it, united by a famous band
guess. 1 will try, however, and dig the wash-up may be much more, and the California sunlight, but it is sure against the source of Forty-Mile River, of streams that rush up out of hot alanche. which is estimated to be fifty
down to the bedrock, and if you care it may be less, but this is the nearest 1 oaaUgn sunlight, and we are glad, glad is the richest creek yet found. The lava beds or fall from the frosty peaks feet deep and 130 yards long, has not
to be with me for a little time we will can come to it by figures. You will not to the heart of us all. It came in The area is almoset unlimited.' This in channels rocky and bare, mossy yet been touched.
If there are any bodies underneath
see what can be found on the solid find it all coming from Dawson on the with the atorm and such a storm! The creek is nearly 20 miles long, all taken. and bosky, to the main rivers, singing
Jjottom.
You may remember that first boat, nor the second, nor the wind came tearing up the Y ukon Dome Creek empties into the Ameri cheerily on through every difficulty, they can not be rescued in time to save
cunningly dividing and finding their life. Four men were taken out alive
last year Mr. Oglesby, the Dominion third. Some noisy miners, who by nearly a week ago and b’ew a gale so can Creek 16 miles from its mouth.
way east and west to the two far-off after they had been buried for nine
explorer and surveyor of this country, chance have made fortunes by good terrific night and c'ay that yon could
teen hours. In many instances the
seas.
was asked by a bonanza miner to make luck rather than good sense and who hardly get from one house to the other
Caught a Devil Fish.
bodies of the dead are not bruised in
And
beside
the
treasures
common
an estimate of what still remained in may truly be called lucky miners, will in Dawson. N o houses were unroofed
The largest and most horrible
the slightest and appear as natural as
to
most
mountain
regions
that
are
his claim; taking the result of a frac rush headlong out on the first boat
and you think it was not much of a looking octopus, or devil fish, ever
tion already washed out as a basis of and will be quite ready to tell how blizzard or cyrlone if we did not have seen in Portland was displayed in front wild and blessed with a kind climate, in life, indicating that they were suf
calculation for th“ gold still remaining rick they are. But the same thought at least a few houses unroofed. You of a fish market at Third and Ankeny the park is full of exciting wonders. focated in the snow.
A s soon as recovered the bodies are
«Kt the ground as yet untouched. Mr. ful miners who have made their for forget the roofs o f Klondiko house* streets recently and attracted much The wildest geysers in tho world,
Oglesby in his official report of 1897 is tunes by the closest attention to busi are about three feet of solid ice and attention, being surrounded by a crowd in bright, triumphant bands, are carried to Sheep Camp, where an im
danciug and tinging in it, amid provised morgue has been constructed.
very conservative and accurate. He ness, made it as nearly by deliberate
dirt. It were easier for the wind to all day. It is impossible accurately to
is now minister o f the interior in the calculation and forethought as a mer tear out the bottom logs than to trifle state the length of the tentacles or thousands of boiling springs, beautiful Some have been removed for inter
ment or for shipment to relatives in
Dominion of Qanada. I have followed chant makes his money, is shy of no
arms of the monster, as some were and awful, their basins arrayed in the states. Tlie work of rescue has
with a Dawson roof.
gorgeous
colors
like
gigantic
flowers
his reports carefully since coming into tice. He will come along quietly and
Strangely enough this terrific wind festooned on ths hooks in the vicinity and hot paint pots, mud springs, mud been orderly and systematic. Public
this oountry in my queat for cold, slow and will not be heard of if
blew
in the sunshine and warm weath of the one on which the monster hung, volcanoes, mud and broth caldrons of committees were appointed to take
frozen facts and have found him as he can help it. He has his plans for
er,
for
it ie nearly warm here now. at while others were coiled in the snow every color and consistency, plashing, charge of the dead. A ll that can be
accurate as a problem in Euclid. the future as well as any merchant,
on the sidewalk. It was evident thst
There need be but little, if any, guess banker and so on, and it will be a least seema so to us. A 11 night and
laving, roaring, in bewildering abund done to relieve the horror of the situa
the reach of the tentacles would cover
this
morning
the
mereary
stands
rest
tion has been done.
work in taking his calculations as a great bother and make him suffer a
30 or 40 feet. The sack-shaped body ance. In the adjacent mountains, be
The accident was one that could not
basis, not only for this one claim, but lot of impertinence to be known as a ing at zero and we have the door open
neath
the
living
trees
the
edges
of
pet
could be distended so as to hold a
for the whole creek as far as opened. lucky miner. He has not really been to get fresh air as we sit at our table
rified forests are exposed to view like be foreseen. Although it is stated
good-sized boy, and the thing, when
that some warning of the impending
For this one claim, while it has not lucky, he has just been a quiet, delib at work. This warm weather wind
alive and in good ‘ •pasture," probably specimens on the shelves of a museum disaster was given by the native In
only kept up, but increased, its yield erate, thoughtful inin and there will blew straight in from the north right
standing
on
ledges
tier
above
tier
weighed 100 to 150 pounds. A t least
dian packers, who are said to have de
is not richer than others. It is hardly be a deal more guessing to come near up out of the Arctic Circle, right past
these figures are an average of the where they grew, solemnly silent in serted the trail when the heavy snow
the
north
pole,
perhaps.
What
a
land
up to the average, although the claims telling what each man than there is
rigid erystaline beauty, after swaying
estimates made by the crowd. The
storm of Saturday and Sunday set in.
no the Klondike are perhaps the moat now to reckon the probable wash up of contradictions! The rivsrs freeze
long tenancies were thickly cov in the winds thousands of centuries They remained away from work in
first
on
the
bottom
instead
of
on
ths
tutiform in their yield that have ever in May next.
ago, opening marvelous views back
ered with suckers from end to end,
CTen worked. Each claim seems to
1 reckon that the big trading com top or on the surface, as in other those near the head— shrunken when into the years and climates and life of fear of the avalanche.
have a streak of yellow dust running panies here will handle most of the lands. Then the Yukon is shut up at
the fish was killed— being large enough the past, Here, too. are hills of
Torpedo Crew at Galveston.
through it from one end to the other. gold dust, whether ten millions or the mouth first and is last to break up
sparkling crystals, hills of sulphur,
to cover a silver dollar and probably
Sometimes the streak goes through thirty or whatever the amount may be, there in the spring, unlike all other
hills of glass, hills of cinders and
Galveston, April 12.— Lieut. Harris
when
tho
fish
was
alive
and
able
to
and on down the creek. But it is al. and it is not probable that it will all well-regulated rivers. And now comes
expand ami contract them woulu cover ashes, mountains of every stylo of ar Burgess, company C, engineer battal
ways there, and there is a deal more be hazarded on any first, second or this other contradiction right in the
a disk between the size of a muffin chitecture icy or forested, mountains ion. U. S. A., have reached Galveston
gold in a claim with a zigzag pay third boat, but will get to tide water teeth of all oatside precedent. I have
covered with honeybloorn, sweet as from Willetts Point, X. Y., to assume
plate and a soup plate.
streak than a claim with stiaight lines gradually, and as the managers think noted that the south winds are cold
Hymettua, mountains boiled soft like charge of the torpedo work under
The
crowd
gathered
around
listen
of pay streak.
the best way to get the troublesome winds, the coldest that ever man con ed with open mouths to the story of potatoes, and colored like a sunset Lieut. Riche, carps of engineers, comThat seems to be about the only d if stuff to the mint. There is some talk fronted. And now we have this ter
a fisherman, who told them that the sky— a’ that and a’ that, and twice as mandidg officer at this point. Corporal
ference between the claims on the about Japanese pirates on the Behring rifle north wind and find that whether
mukle's a' that, nature has on show in Lonsing and six men of the same
from the north pole or from whatever devil fish had swamped and smashed the Yellowstone Park. Therefore, it
Bonanza, although many a man has sta. but no real fear.
company have arrived here, and the
a
boat
and
chased
the
crew
ashore.—
found the sudden turns and windings of
is [called wonderland, and thousands work of mining the harbor will be in
Did yoa ever count up what a mil land or sea, it ia the warmest wind wo
Portland
Orgoniau.
the pay dirt his despair and given up dis lion in gold will weigh? Did you ever have yet had. Trie morning the
o f tourists and travelers stream into augurated at once. A ll the necessary
couraged. And, having parted from think what you would do if you were cheery little chick-adee birds are
it every summer and wander about in material is at hand, including an im
This May be True.
his property in his despair, now pro on the Klondike and should suddenly making the tree tops ring with
it enchanted.
mense supply of cable.
There's m thing like a woman at
claims the creek spotted. The claims, strike one hundred thousand dollars their chatter, chatter and their sweei
Battery G, heavy artillery at Fort
as before stated, are most singularly in dust, and the Dominion was whnt song of spring, and they are as busy an auction, excepting another woman
Point, has had one week's hard train
Woman's Most Fascinating Age.
as
bees
flying
and
fluttering
in
and
out
This
was
most
strikingly
verified
a
day
uniform. My home on the banks of ing to get about 20 per cent out of it?
Balzac, famous as a literary and so ing with the big guns and mortars at
the creek here and my intimacy with What would you do? Take it out on about the spruce tops. There is some or two ago.
cial
lion, was once attacked in a Paris Fort Point, and handles the monster
The
auctioneer
put
up
a
silverthing
almost
pathetic
in
their
wild
joy
the miners. Borne of whom I have your back, put it in all your pockets,
salon
by a pretty little miss of 17, who engines of warfare like old-timers.
known for half a lifetime, give me the hide it an old bool? You would swim at this first pleasant morning in so many plated baking dish.
Why, if they sing
“ Now. look at thst, ladies. Just demanded why it was that he liked
right to say this.
Double-Action Chicken.
the river with it, most likely you would bleak months.
True, there is a difference between and hide it there in a pirate’s cave, as thus at a little piece of sunlight (6x9), scan it carefully. There isn't a jew  women whom she would consider
Mr.
Charles
Haskell, living on Colo
passe.
the creeks in richness— Bonanza and in a little book, and be glad to get rid they should see a California spring eler in this town that ever sold a du
avenue, Dallas, says he has a four
“
Why,
monsieur,
even
when
they
day.
Our
three
little
brown-bellied
plicate
of
it
for
lees
that
$12,
and
if
Eldorado, for instance; but one claim of it? I once read Poe's tale about
legged chicken at his house, which
in Eldorado, with a gradual falling off some buried gold of pirates. In this Douglas squirrels are also ont to-day you were to buy them by the gross are as old as 40 you seem to enjoy gave promise of reaching a robust
W e are from the manufacturer they would their society.”
somewhere above the forties, with the story about three millions of money and in our cachejfor food.
Balzac looked at her earnestly for a maturity until the other chickens got
traditional exception to prove the rule. was carried a long distance and buried glad to give them whatever they want cost $8 each; bid spry, now ”
second
and then, laughed heartily. it in for it on account of its peculiari “ Two dollars," said a meek woman,
Bonanza is the same from the eighties out of sight by father and son in a it they will only ask for it. But they
He
bent
over to explain matters, ami ties and pecked it to death.
prefer
to
steal.
Kreling
found
one
in
who
was
new
in
the
business.
You
below up to the fortise above. Things single night. But 1 did not know how
The chicken had two legs where the
remarked
in a serious voice, aa their
could
tell
that
by
her
timidity.
the
sugar
barrel
just
now,
and
the
stand about where they did when Mr. much a million of gold weighed when
ordinary chicken wears its legs and
weighing
every
word
he
said:
“ Two dollars. Two I'm bid. W ho
Oglesby made his estimate, except I read that story, nor did Toe think of guilty little squirrel scampered out as
“ Perhaps tiie secret lies in the sim two legs growing out of its back so
that the work and pay streaks now it when he wrote it. For it would if all the mounted police of the Do says a half? Thank you. Do I hear
ple
fact that the woman of 20 must be that when it got weary of standing
three?
There
it
is.”
minion
were
after
him,
leaving
a
trail
reach further up the creeks, and also have taken a half a dozen pack mules
It was the timid woman who bid the pleased, while the older woman of 40 and walking on ono pair of legs it
reach much further down the creeks. to have moved it a single mile, and it of white sugar on the floor of the
tries to please, and the older woman’s could execute a handspring and walk
H e left off his observations and sur would have taken a week. Gold is a cache as he ran. Kreling, who never three.
“ Three I'm bid,” said the auctioner. power consists, not as has been so on tho other pair a "•hile, only its head
veying of claims in the sixties, but the very bothersome sort of stuff to carry. swears but only affirms, affirmed a
great
deal.
A
nd
now
the
great
big
black
“
I
can’t let it go at that. Make it often said, in understanding and mak was screwed on for walking with its
work and the same uniform pay now Dust has been in much demand here
ing the most of her own chances, but back up. and when it was on its extra
nights
are
behind
us.
I
want
to
put
three
and a half.”
extend away down to the eighties and this winter, as there has been and still
And the timid woman said, in her in comprehending and with happy legs it had to twist its head, which
early nineties, so we must estimate on is. much buying and selling. Still, it on record right here, they ere terrible,
tact calling out and making the most gave it the painful apjiearance of hav
terrible
in
their
deathly
silence
and
subdued
way. “ Three and a half.”
a mors extended basis to be safely for all demand, gold dust is in the way
of tlie good qualities of the man whose ing a crick in its neck. Mr. Haskell
monotonous
black
and
white.
That
“
Three
and
a
half.
It's
a
shame
to
within bounds, let us say down to here in more cabins than one. Now,
has the feathered quadruped in alco
eighty. Oglesby estimated from the 1 am not saying that men have gold great moon, so white and cold and stand here asking for bids on a piece favor she seeks.”
hol.
>_________________
Just
when
women
are
most
faicinat
persistent
and
all
the
time
going
round
of
ware
liKe
this.
Give
a
bid
of
$4.
gold taken out that the gold in the to throw at birds here, but 1 do know
mg
is,
of
course,
a
matter
of
opin
Recently, the Standard Oil Com*
ground was far above two millions, of some good men here who have so and round right over head, is simply 1 can't sleep to night if 1 sell this les
ion, but the age is now put by observ pany levied a tax approximating $12,*sen $5.’’
and let us take just half that, and yet much gold dust that they would feel maddening
The timid woman felt in deep sym ers of good judgment at 30 and older. 000,000 a year on the American peo
1 shall not forget my horror of its
the claims have increased, rather than greatly relieved to get rid of it safely
A ll the women famous for power over ple, and it only took the directors four
diminished, in prospect; but let us cut — get it to the mint or somewhere whiteness and its vast and its natural pathy for the, poor auctioneer and she
the
hearts of men, from Cleopatra to minutes to do it. To them tho process
showed
it
in
a
practical
way
by
bid« f f mors than half of Oglesby's esti near home, nor are you to leap at the expanse. 1 can now understand the
Helen down, were nearer 40 than 20 was simple and easy— only the adding
mate right on the start and see what conclusion that 1 say there will be ten, hideous meaning of lunacy and the diding $4.
“ Four dollars I bear, Four dollars when at the zenith of their power.
of 5 cents to the selling price of every
we will have left. There are eighty twenty, thirty or any millions taken root of madneas— and the birds. These
There is no doubt that a man always case of coal oil and are at noTexpenso
claims thst are being worked below oat, 1 have only given the figures of few little chick-dees have not come a for this magnificent silver baker. If
the discovery claim, to say nothing of Minister Oglesby and some additional day too soon. True, wo have months you don't want it you can leave it. It's admires a clever woman, yet he enjoys fo assessing and collecting this tax.
himself better with a woman who Tlie victim^ must walk up to “ Coal
many rich bench or hillside claims facts about the number of claims. But of snow and cold weather before ns worth a $10 bill anywhere. Four
makes him feel that lie is clever. Of Oil John’s” and settle. Leiter, the
and some famous gulch claims, nota let os drop this heavy load of gold still, but this gleam of sunlight right dollars. Make it $4.50 "
Thia remark was made in a pleading course, all men like being entertained great wheat speculator, is performing
bly Shookum Gulch, said to be the and take up troubln, trouble. A lot in our window today tells us at least
richest plate In the world. W ell, this of trouble is on hand at Hunker Creek that there is a sun somewhere and that way to the timid woman end she kind for a while *>7 a well informed woman, s similar feat with the bread of the
bnt a man is essentially vain, and lie people. Even now we can’t eat bread
we are likely to see more ot it before ly bid $4.50.
string of eighty claims, after cutting over the lines lietween claims.
enjoys
much better the happy tact without [his permission and without
“
Four
and
a
half.
I
f
I
get
another
we
die.
W
e
have
to
cut
a
notch
in
It came about curiously. Hunker
off one half, still gives eighty millioas.
Now, what proportion of these claims is s very bushy creek. The banks and the edge of the table where the sun bid I ’ll sell the article. Make it $5 which makes him believe that he is en paying him his price. The time will
tertaining the well-informed woman. surely come when the people will be
are being worked and will bs workod bottoms lire a dense growth of low light lay thia morning and we will and we re done. Do 1 heard $5?”
Of course, the woman must have the cotnpeled to protect themselves from
He
did
and
the
bid
waa
from
the
•out by May? Fully one-fourth; many brush, nigger-heads and high marsh now see the eunlight broaden and
men say one-half. But put it at one- grasses. But the gravel bed of the broaden or at least note that the days timid woman, who was generonaly happy knack o f discovering what sub these financial vultures by laws which
ject the man talks about beat. Then
iil reach the case.— Farm and Ranch.
W'rrth, and you have ten millions on creek was a pleasant pathway, and grow longer and longer until soon we bidding against herself all thn lime.
“ Sold,” said the auctioneer, “ to the she mutt listen quietly and in an in
Lower Bonanza, after all these reduc here men passed up and down, and shall have a whole day sunlight instead
Ed. Cornwell, has been elected to
terested manner. She can draw him
tions and omissions in the spring wash when they staked their claims they of the everlasting moon. Moon for woman near me for $5."
fill
the office ot chief o f police of the
out
with
happy
queries
until
he
ie
as
She
had
run
the
beker
up
on
her
morning,
moon
for
noon,
and
moon
upa Now take the first forty claims fimply staked off about 500 feet each
in Upper Bonanza in the same wav, on the bed of the creek and then for night, a mournful, cold and doleful self, but she will know more the next tonished at hie own brilliancy.— Phil city df Dallas, and will assume the
the duties at once.
adelphia Times.
and you have five millions thofe, after climbed up on the banks on either monotony o f moon, nor did the sun time she goes.— Philadelpia Times.

-•SPRING OUTPUT IN KLONDIKE.

TEXAS NEWS NOTES.
him to visit the Hospital instead of the
JUDGE J. B. RECTOR DEAD.
social board, mado him kind and for
Lee county is to build a new cor i t
bearing to a vanquished enemy. This Expired at His Home la Austin Sat
The Hero ol Many H er* Fought Bat
W. ?. BLAKB, Bdltor aud proprietor.
house at Giddings.
was illustrated at Pleasant Hill. Har
urday.
tles Paaeee Away.
W ork on the fortifications for Boli
deman was ordered to tho extreme
Hon.
John
B.
Rector, judge of the
CLAREND O N, - - TEXAS.
Gen. Wm. P. Hardeman, Superinten right. He rode up to tho skirmish line,
var point has begun,
dent of the Confederate Home is dead. dismounted and knelt by a wounded federal district court of the northern
Fifty-one men were enlisted at the
The hero of many bard fought bat Irishman who lay in a fallen top of a district of Texas, died at his home in nasal rendezvous at Galveston, which
GENERAL NEWS.
pine tree and questioned him as to Austin Saturday afternoon at 4:30 has been closed.
Perhapa you have had the
ties of three wars, after battling with
the enemy's reinforcements and the
grippe or a hard cold; You
The companies at Sherman have
A fire in Tokio, Japan, rendered the grim rea)ier for several days, sur disposition of his army. H e had been o’clock.
may be recovering from
Judge Rector had bsen in such fee elected delegates to the state conven
11,000 people homeless.
rendered at 3:40 o’clock a. m. Friday shot through the lungs and could only
malaria or a slow fever; or
Tw o Choctaws will be shot in the in Austin, at the Confederate home, of answer. ‘ Wather, wather; give me ble health that for more than two tion at W aco May 11.
possibly some o f the chil
years
he
had
not
been
able
to
hold
The jury in the Burt insanity case
next 30 days at Alikchie, I. T.
dren are just getting over
which he had been superintendent the wather.' It wasa hot day and no water court, anil it was necessary to send
was discharged;*two believed themur
the measles or whooping
near except on the ground held by the
devolutions have broken out in both
past three years, having been appoint
cough.
federals. and Hardeman knelt by the judges from other districts to clear up erer crazy, ten did not.
l ’ orto Rico and the Phillippinea.
ed to this position by Gov. Culberson the fallen Irishman, and taking of his his dockets.
Are you recovering at feat
Sweetwater's city council is consid.
Several towns on the Kentucky side
Federal judges are appointed for life
as you should? Has not
shortly after his inauguration.
own canteen, held it to him as ho mur
ering the building of an adequate wa
liave been flooded by the Ohio river.
or during good behavior, and there is
your old trouble left your
ter workworks system.
The cause of Gon. Hardeman’s death mured: "Poor fellow, poor fellow.
blood full of Impurities?
no provision for removing them on ac
The reorganized Mormon church was acute Bright’s disease. He was The bravest are the gentlest."
The Southwestern telephone com
And Isn’ t this the reason
count of ill health. Judge Rector did
hows a remarkable growth for 1897.
in his 83d year, but notwithstanding
His death was announciJ to his old
you keep so poorly? Don’ t
not resign, and recently congress pass pany is about to connect Sweetwater
Tne senate refused to vote the ap his advanced age he was conscious up ranger comrades by special order No.4:
delay recovery longer but
ed an act appointing E. R. Meeks, of and Roby by its wires.
propriation to deepen Mobile harbor to within a few hours of his death
Headquarters Texas Ranger Battal
Rav. Abo Mulkey's revival at Tem
Fort W or h, to succeed him. But
Count Ito of Japan says he favors He became a very sick man about ion, Austin, Texas, A pril 8.— Com there is considerable opjiosition to ple resulted in 200 additions. He is
an Anglo-Japanese alliance in China. three weeks ago, and notwithstanding rades: Once agsin are we called upon Meeks and bis appointment has not now doing service at Corsicana.
that (he best of medical attention was to announce the death of a heroic,
\V. J. Bryan addressed the Bimet
Two Victoria county merchants set
given him he grew worse, slowly sink honored and beloved member ot the been confirmed.
allic League of the Ohio Valley at In
Hon. John B. Rector was born in tled a difficulty with pistols; one is
ing each day until a few days ago, battalion, by whose demise one of the
dianapolis.
when the attending physician gave up giaudest characters and noblest men Jackson county, Alabama, Nov. 24, dead and the other mortally wounded.
A frost has probably killed the all hopes of saving liis life. A ll day tiiat ever lived in Texas passes from 1837. His parents were L. L. and
The A. end M. directors have again
Agnes(Black) Rector, the former born
strawberry crop and most of the fruit Thursday his life hung on a thread, earth into history.
failed to elect a succesor to Gen. Foss.
in Tennessee in 1799, and the latter
in Tennessee.
but the hero of Mansfield, Pleasant
Marbry led with three votes, the others
Gen. William P. Hardeman, super
It is believed that the entire tobacco Hill and tho charge on McRaes bat- intendent of the Confederaie home, born in Georgia in 1812. His father being scattered among thirteen candi
was :»prosperous merchant of Beiirord
crop of Kentucky has been killed by tery fought tho foe till the very last.
dates.
died at the institution at 4 o'clock this
the frosts and snows.
A t the bedside of the dying veteran morning, surrounded by the loved citinty, Tennessee, and of Jackson
Tho Grand Lodge of the Sons of
couniy,
Alabama.
In
1847
he
removed
The Cuban junta announces that if were three soldiers of his command. and grief-stricken of his own inimedi
Ilormann of Texas will meet at Fort
to
Texas,
settling
in
Bastrop
county,
independence is fully acknowledged Capt. Dennis Corwin, quartermaster of ate family, and loving comrades and
where l.e followed the occupation of Worth May 3. 4 and 5, and ’ t is esti
the Confederate home; Capt. Jack friends.
armistice may be arranged.
planter.
The family were first called mated that fully 1009 delegates will
Gen. Hardeman had arrived at the ujion to mourn the loss of the wife and be in attendance.
Lev. Mr. Roberta, pastor of the Kirk and D. Frank Rainey. Gen.
First <Christian church at South Me- Hardeman conversed witli them a few ripe old ago of 82 years andjniore. and mother, who died in 1852, aged forty
W illiam King, living near l ’ottshours before his death, saying that he now, after life's fitful fever, he sleeps j
*
Alester. 1. T , has resigned.
years. The husband died in 18.88, at born, Grayson county, has filed suit
knew that his death was near at hand. well.
T It will remove all impuri
Inseparably linked with the| the age of 90 years.
•gainst
the
Houston
and
Toxas
Cen
Ouesada says the government of
Gen. Hardeman leaves a wife, two history of the times that tried men's
ties from your blood. It is
John B. Hector, the subject of this tral railway for $1000 for putting him
Curia is well established and has al sons, Tom H. Hardeman, of Smithalso a tonic of immense
souls, in the early days of Texas, when sketch, is the second of the surviving off its train. He offered to pay 3
value. Give nature a little
ready collected $400,000 in taxes.
ville, Texas, and W ill Hardeman, of the war whoop and scalping knife of
help at this time. Aid her
children. His early life was spent in cents a mile, the conductor charged
W hile on the stage at Charleston, Austin; three daughters and twenty murdering Indians that infested and
by removing all the products
his native county and in Texas. He h.m 4 cents per mile, he refused to
grandchildren.
His
death
is
univer
W . Va., Margaret Mather collapsed
of disease from your blood. environed our thin settlements wi re was carefully reared and liberally edu
p
ay
and
was
ejected.
If your bowels are not
and died without recovering consci sally deplored.
familiar to the eye and ear of the
just right, Ayer’ s Pills will
Gen. Hardeman was born in W il Texans, are the valiant services of cated, attending Yale college. Connec
ous*.
Permission
has
been
granted
by
the
ticut, graduating at that institution in
make them so. Send for
A dispatch from Lome says that the liamson county, Tennessee. Nov. 4, Capt. William P. Hardeman, and no the class of 1859. On completing his Millitary Affairs Committee for the
cur book on Diet in Const!- .
181
C
>
,
and
his
family
has
been
distin
pation.
__
jI
less brilliant for deeds of daring and studies he returned to Texas and erection of a Catholic chapel at West
United States has bought three torjie
do lioats from Italy, and that Spain guished in the early history of tho manly courage was the part he gal studied law under Judge Royal T. Point.
Write to o u r Doalorm.
southern
states.
llis
grandfather.
We have, the exrluelve aervleea $ I
lantly bore as a tried and true com
could not get the Garibaldi.
o f f-uinf* cf tlie most eminent oil vsl1
A sailor on the British Resolution
Thomas Hardeman, was a member of mander in the confederate army dur Wheeler, chief justice of the supreme
clans In the United States. V ’rite
court of Texas- In the latter part of was setenced to six days’ imprison
Tiie steamer Alabama has arrived the first constitutional convention of
freely «n*l receive a prompt reply,
i Dg the war between the states, from
Without cost.
^
at San Francisco from Sidney, New Tennessee.
His sather, Thomas J. 1s<; 1 to 1865. Ranger comrades and 1860 he was admitted to the bar and ment for wearing the shamrock on St.
Address, DU. J. C. AYBK,
Lowell, Maes.
opened an office himself at Austin, Patrick’s Day.
Fouth Wales, and brought 44 bars of Hardeman, served with marked dis
those who followed his lead during where he practiced Ins profession for
gold, valued at $327,375, from Auck tinction as a memlier of the republic
the war. will drop t ars of sympathy about a year, meeting with very en
The lease of W ei-IIai-W ei to Great
land, and $2,000,000 in sovereigns of Texas. He was the author o f tho
when they read the announcement of couraging snccess. In August. 1861. Britain has been agreed to by China,
from Sidney, lle r passenger list was r« solution of the Texas congress which
his death, and fain would strew his he enlisted as a private in compauy D, and the English will take possession as
very large, there being 107 cabin pas gave the name of "Austin” to the
grave with wreaths of immortelles, as Terry's cavalry rangers, and served in soon aa the Japanese war indemnity
sengers.
capital of the state. The llardemans marks of their veneration and love,
that rank during the entire war, being has been paid.
in every one of whose hearts is echoed under the various commands of Gens.
Cotton mill strikers at Saco, Maine, were of Welsh origin.
When but 19 years old tier.. Harde the sentiment:
ENG AG ED .
have returned to work.
Albert Sydney Johnston, Bragg and
man accompanied his uncle, Bailey
He always said, if war should come,
Several Americans in a mission in Hardeman, who had come to Texas in Here sleeps the brave, who sank to Joseph E. Johnston.
He'd not delay a minute,
rest,
China were murdered recently.
A t the close of the war he returned
18.35, just at the time when the colo
But
drop his pen and seize a gun,
By
all
his
comrades
loved
and
blessed.
to l ’.astrop, Bastrop county, Texas, and
W . J. Brvan has donated an essay nists were preparing for unequal war
And bravely venture in it.
In the past few short months. Com formed a copartnership under the firm
priie to the Ohio State University.
with Mexico, to Lavaca river and pro
A coal famine is feared at Leba. cured an 18-pounder cannon. The rades Bee, Ford, Ross, Dalymple and n use of McGinnis & Rector. Shortly That no one his ability
Or loyalty should doubt,
non. 111., because of the miners strike- force consisted of seventy five men, Hardeman have been summoned an I afterward he was elected district attor
He
always sat with firearms
aniwired
the
last
roll
call
on
earth.
ney,
serving
in
that
capacity
until
the
which marched on to San Antonio and
Washington has been notified that
Laid carefully about.
compelled Gen. ( ’os to surrender. Let us who survive them cherish their latter part of 1867, when, on the ex
the rivers of China will beopsned for
This was Hardeman’s first experience memories and perpetuate the grand piration of his term, he returned to the But now. though talk of war is rife.
steamers.
His martial mood is dead,
in warfare. Ho served all through the history with which their names are so practice of law in Bastrop, lie con
inseparably woven. By rommnad.
tinued there until the latter part of His longing for tho battle field
The avail able cash balance in tho war, being in many battles.
CHEMISTS and PHYSICIANS,
J oe G. B ooth ,
February’, 1871, a*, which time lie was
United States treasury was £224,309,Entirely has fled.
When tho civil war broke out he
Recommend
Major commanding T. R. R.
appointed by Gov. E. J. Davis judge For while his country’s call is just,
153 Saturday.
joined tho command destined for New
Official:
of the thirty-first judicial district of
As thrilling to his mind,
George Gould gave £15,000 to the Mexico and {Arizona with a full com
W ili . L a m b e r t , Adjutant.
For Its
leavening power and entire healthiul*
Texas, comprising the counties of Rob The arms that lie about him now
Omaha Exposition. This makes the pany of young men and became senior
nets, and
ertson. Leon and Freestone. Deserved
FANCY PASTRY COOKS
A re of a peaceful kind.
captain of the regiment commanded
total subscriptions $142,500.
in this position for a little more than
For the even texture, snowy whiteness and flaky
by Col. Riley. A t the battle of Val
— Wallace D. Vincent in Truth consistency
of its products.
Texas School Fund Land,
(Jueen Victoria has presented Pres
five years, when, in 1876, he returned
Verde he was promoted for distin
ident Fouro of France with an oilIn
response
to
inquiries
srom
Mr.
to the practice of his profession in
guished gallantry on the field and be
painting portrait, of herself.
came the major o f the regiment. The ( 'arlisle, the land commissioner says in Austin. He was there when he was
Governor Brady of Alaska lias charge on McRae's battery made by a wiitten communication that there ap|iointed by the United States -vnate
AEEKICAN ASD ECROPEAX PLAN.
gone to Washington to interview the the Confederates at Val Verde is one has l>een surveyed for the permanent United States judge for the northern
Thl« Hotel ban been Refitted throughout snd now has inlconnectloni* Flr*t-Cla*«
Prciident regarding laws for Alaska. of the most remarkable in the annals school fund o f Texas approximately district of Texas to succeed Judge A.
38,000,000 acres, and that there was I*. McCormick, resigned.
A Choctaw Indian murderer in jail of war. In this battle Hardeman was
cA -K W W o u v w .
under lease about 10.834,929 acres up
wounded.
at Antlers, 1. T., committed suicido
MAIN 8TKEKT, D »Lt.AS,TEX .
to the 31st of March. The revenue
W - 13, C O O K , M g r ,
(4en.
Hardeman
distinguished
him
N I'AR 8ANTA KE DEPOT.
A FATAL DUEL
•■ather than be tried in the United
self at the battle of Mansfield, where from leases in 1897 amounted to
States Court.
£283,960.11. However, continues the
News c o m e * from Melbourne, V ic he routed the federal army. In that commissioner. "Y o u are referred to In W hich Postmaster Goli Loses
His Idle— The Cause.
toria, which says tho estimated wheat battle nearly every company officer of tho slate treasurer for more correct
yield for that country this year will be Hardeman’s regiment was killed or information as to the income annual
Goliad, Texas, April 11.— One of
wounded.
10,000,000 bushels,
ly.” In March there was leased 524,- th" most deplorable tragedies that ever
When peace was restored Harde
happened in this county for many
Tlie total output of coal for the man went to Mexico, where he was 763 acres.
years was enacted at the town of Fan
United States in 1897 amounted to employed to survey lands in Durango.
nin the other day, in which B. Goff, a
198,250,000 short tons, an increase He returned home in 1860 and en
Another Railroad for Sweetwater.
prominent merchant of that ploce lost
over 1890 of 0,270,000.
gaged in cattle speculation to restore
Sweetwater, April 9.— Tho Rock liis life, and Ed. Pitta is very seriously,
Japan will offer no opposition to his fortunes, but this resulted unfor Island, Sweetwater and Southwestern
if not fatally injured
The circum
England's occupation of Wei-Ilai- tunately. He entered the army in is tho name of a new railway company stances leading up to the deplorable
Wei. The two countries came to an 1SO1 wealthy, at tho close of the war being organized to construct a railway
affair ere: E l Pitts, a young man
understanding before tho lease was ho found himself poor.
from Graham, Toxas. via Anson, living at Fannin, had been for some
aaked.
He was appointed by Gov. Coke to Sweetwater and Sterling to Sherwood, time paying big respect* to one of
W ar is raging in the Island of Lux- be public weigher of Galveston. By thence south through Schleicher, Sut Goff's daughters, to which Goff ob
on. Attacks liave iieen made upon Gov. Roberts he was appointed in ton, Edwards and Kinney counties to jected, and affairs assumed such an
the Spanish quarters at Subig and spector of railroads, and by Gov. Ross Spoflord junction. In consideration attitudo that Goff forbid l ’ilts coming
Apait, the rebsls capturing large quan he was appointed superintendent of that the headquarters of this road be to his house. Pitts called at Goff’s
public buildings and grounds. He located permanently at Sweetwater house last night to see the vouug lady
tities of ammunition.
served in that capacity until tho elec this city has guaranteed $30.0u0 and Goff ordered him o ff’ the place,
Mrs. Catherine Snyder, Ind., grand tion of Gov. Cultierson, when he was bonus. Anson has also guaranteed
daughter of Robert Morris, will re appointed superintendent of the Con- £30.000 bonus. Twenty teams have upon which hot words ensued between
them, and Goff kicked Pitts off his
ceive $1,000,000 from the govern fes crate home.
left hero to work on the Jacksboro ex front steps. Pitts went off. remarking
ment, being the snm with interest
Tne funeral of Gen. Hardeman took tension’
at the same time that be would settle
loaned the government during the
place from St. David’s church. He
the matter with him next Monday.
Revolution.
A ril 6 a Portentious Day.
was buried under the auspices of the
Pitta went to Goff'a store, whioh is
ltev. M. L. Johnson, pastor of the Knights Templar.
F;
-rouble with the Redcoats in also the postoffice, and called fer some
Nashville (111.) Presbyterian Church,
stamps, stamped a letter and mailed
Two gentlemen are prominently Bust. -A p ril 6, 1775.
hae resigned to open a hotel in Mich mentioned as successors to Gen. Harde
George Washington elected Presi it, and got his mail, then turned to
igan, declaring that there is more man as superintendent of the home. dent— April 6, 1789.
Goff and said to him he was ready
money in the hotel business than in They are Gen. H. E. Shelley of Aus
First session of the United States to settle their difficulties, to which
the ministry.
Goff replied. "You can get it mighty
tin and Rufus King of Bell county. Congress— April 6, 1789.
Gen. Shelley is president of the board.
Blackhswk W ar doclared— April quick," and the fighting with pistols
immediately commenced and some
The following is taken from Daniel's 6. 1831. |
It is “ Habana.”
Personnel of the Texas State Govern
Cherokee W ar declard— April 6, eight or ten shots fired, only one from
For a long time Hanvana ap|>ear- ment:
each of the pistols taking effect, the
1836.
ed in most English prints as -Havan••Gen. Hardeman is 6 feet high.
Mexican War declared— April 6, one striking Goff, going through the
nah.”
Then "Havana" came into His hair, once a dark auburn, is now 1846.
heart, killing him instantly, and the
vogue and this form is most com almost white. His lean form, never
C U R Q 'J
W ar against th Apaches declared— one striking Pitts, passing through his
monly us«d now, but in the Congress inclined to corpulence, aided to give April 6, 1849.
liver, and very little hope ie entertain
ional Record, and in all othnr publica- him great powers of endurance. His
Seminole W ar declared— April 6, ed of hie recovery. Goff was a man
tions o f the United States govern eyes are blue and expressive, spark 1856.
about 50 years old and has been doing
D ELIGHTFU L TO TA K E .
W AR RAN TE D .
ment made lately, “ Habana" is the ling with kindness when he greets an
Battle of Pittsburg Landing— April business in this country for fifteen or
“ N O C U R E , N O P A Y .”
form used. And this form will grow
twenty yesrs. He leaves a widow and
old friend or comrade or glowing with 6 , 1862 .
tm J u e t **#* R o o d C o r A d u l t * m
C or C h ild r e n .
in popularity, we think, though as yet subdued Anger when he witnesses op
McKinley’a Cuban meaaage withheld six children, most of them grown.
it has been adopted by few newspa pression of wanton wrong. S o man
P
a
rle
M
edicine
Co.,
(
Galatia,
111., N ov. 16, 1893.
— April 6, 1898.
pers. The Spaniards style the Cuban will make greater sacrificafor a friend
Gentlem en:—W e sold last year 600 bottles o f GROVE’S TASTELESS CH ILL
Sixty-nine bodies have been recov- TONIC and have bought 3 gross already this year. In all our experience of M
capital " L e Habana," or "San Cristo than Gen. Hardeman, and non* are
Mrs. C. E. Albright of Fort Scott
bal de la Habana’’— that is to say, S t more ready than lie to forgive a wrong. has had a Kansas City physician ar eaed from the snow avalanche which years In the drug business, have never sold an article that gave such universal
satisfaction as your Tonic.
Yours Truly,
Christopher of the Haven.— Richmond Tender in his sympathies, his regard rested for using her photograph on swept the Dyea trail to the Klondike;
A B N E Y , CA R R A CH|
mauy more bodies yet lie buried under
Dispatch.
for others, which in camp impelled a patent medicine phamphlet.
tons of snow.
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hava characterized the anarchistic war
now reigning in Cuba.
The civilized code of war baa been
disregarded, the president says, no less
so by the Spaniards than by the Cu
Reviews the Cuban Situation and bans. The existing conditions can not
but fill this government of the Amer
Spain's Attitude.
ican people with the greatest appre
bension. The message furnishes no
definite conclusion aa to the next step
SPAIN'S MENACE TO AMERICA. to be taken. It merely suggests tha-,
the facts which the president sets forth
justify immediate action by congress.
Recommends Intervention and Leaves
The message itself bears evidence
that the president has purposely re
Ever;tiling W ith Congress.
frained from making direct and spe
cific recommendation.

ing order and obeerviag its interna
WHEN THE WAR IS OVER.
j extension for insisting that Porto Rico
tional obligations, insuring peace and
--------should be surrendered to this country
tranquality and the eecurlng o f its
Look Ahead to the Time W hen a* a compensation for the destruction
citizens, aa wall as our own, and to
Spain Shall Be Whipped.
of the Maine. This would involve an
uae the military and naval force* of
■Washington, April 11.— It has not j important question of national policy
the United States a* may be necessary
yet been determined what government
the, “ T
COD**rVHUVe 0PP<>nenl8 Should Be Permitted to Interfere a
for these purposes.
This Case.
“ And in the name of humanity and will be asked to safeguard Spanish in- j that the iglMld ehonld be hefd by thig
to aid in preserving the lives of the tereses after the rupture of diplematic country only es a hostage until the in
Starving people o f the island, I recom relations, but it probably will be the demnity demanded for ihe murder of
mend that the distribution of food
IS DEMANDED.
government o f France or Austria- the sailors of the Maine had been fully INTERVENTION
supplies be continued, and that an ap
provided for.
propriation be made out of the treas Hungary. The members of the Span
ury to supplement the charity o f our ish legation do not appear to anticipa’ e INTERVENTION NOT W ANTED.
Senator Quay Rouses the Senate w lti
citizens. The issue is now with con any difficulty in withdrawing from the
His Speech tor Intervention.
gress. It is a solemn responsibility.
New York, April 9.— The Cuban
country, and they do not anticipate
I have exhausted every effort to relieve
junta, through its counsel, Horatio S.
the intolerable condition of affairs that Minister Woodford will fail to bo Rubens, has made an important state
A
s
to
precedents
the
message
says:
Washington, April 12.— In the sen
The following is a synopsis of the
which is at our doors. Prepared to protected by the Spanish authorities ruent. It is declared in the most un
“
Turning
to
the
question
of
recog
ate
yesterday every available seat botk
president’s message to congress sent
execute every obligation imposed upon in withdrawing from the peninsula. • equivocal language'that the Cuban
nizing at this time the independence
on
the
floor and the galleries were
me
bv
the
constitution
and
the
law,
I
in last Monday:
It is possible that the ambassador or provisional government and Cuban
of the present insurgent government
occupied
when the gavel fell. Scarce
army
would
reject
absolutely
interven
The opening part of the message is in Cuba we find safe precedents in our await your action.”
minister who has charge of Spanish
Without debate the message was
tion by the United Sta es unless it ly had the senate been called to ordejr
devoted to a terse review of the whole history from an early day. They are
referred to the foreign relations com interest* here will have an important should be preceded by a recogni
when Mr. CJnay, o f Pennsylvania, pre
mission te perforin at an early date in
Caban insurrection. It is shown that well summed up in l ’ resident Jackson's! mittee.
tion of the independence of the Cuban
message to congress December 21,
the progress of tho war. This mission
cipitated the Cuban question by pre
it directly concerns the people of the
republic;
that
if
the
United
States
per
183G, on the subject of the recognition
may relate to the propositions 'for
GEN. LEE LEAVES CUBA.
sisted in intervening without recogniz senting gome petitions and Jinaktiig
United States, their interests in the of the independence of Texas. He
peace presented by Spain or suggested
ing Cuban independence the Cuban startling comments upon them, lie
island and on the high seas The pa said:
by the leading powers of Europe.
A
Gun
is
Leveled
at
the
Fern
as
She
government and military forces wou'd took the strongest ground for imme
‘In
all
the
contents
that
have
arisen
tience of our people, what they have
The representatives of the six powrefuse to cooperate and that, jf the diate and impetuous action.
Steamed
Away.
out
of
France,
out
of
the
disputes
in
ers
who
delivered
the
joint
note,
ask
done and what they have foreborne to
United States troops should be sent to
relation to the crowns of Portugal and
•■The peopleof the United States, in
New York, April 11.— A dispatch ing that this government refrain from Cuba upon a basis of intervention
do, is pointed out.
Spain, out of the separation of the
my
judgment,” said he, - are pretty
war
if
possible,
will
take
no
further
ac
The president then recites specific American possessions of both from from Key West to the Tribune says: tion at the present time. They have without independence the Cuban army nearly unanimous that the time forth*
would
in
the
last
resort
turn
its
arms
Consul General Lee has gone north
acts, showing the origin and spread of the European governments, and out of
negotiations upon the Cuban quest ott
been instructed by their governments,
against the United States.
is past: the present is a case for neither
anarchy in the island. He refers, in the numerous and constantly occurring in answer to a summons from Wash however, to keep a close watch upon
The statement made by Mr. Itubens
detail, to the devastation of fertile struggles for dominion in Spanish- ington to appear before the senate events, and to report by cable when was preceded by the following: The p< ]>e, prelate nor presbyter. They b.>America, so wisely consistent with our committee. He has been gathering war becomes still more threatening.
lieve that further negotiations rnc-aa
declaration I am about to make is offi
plantations. He points out the starva
just principles has l>een the action of
further time for the further concent r*
It was not contemplated, in any event,
further
information
in
regard
to
the
cial,
for
I
am
the
legal
representative
tion of ail innocent and inoffensive our government that wo have, under
tion of tho Spanish naval forces ami
that the powers shculd assume the atpeople as a result of this anarchy, the most critical circumstances, avoid Maine incident since the Court of in titudeof threatening the United States of the junta, and 1 know their unalter for general Spanish prepaiations for
able convictions and position. It is in
which the Spanish government has ed all censure and encountered no oth quiry left Havana, and may be able nor of hinting at the use of force to
war. They know that a Spanish torline with the utterance of the delegate oedo llolilia is en route for our shot—.
never been able to quell. This theme er evil than that produced by a trans throw new light on the subject.
prevent a conflict between this country of the Cuban
provisions: government
of existing anarchy runs through all ient estrangement ofgood will in those
One point of information is definite: and Spain. The importance o f tire to the United States, Tomas Estrada whose mission is hostile, whose only
the message—anarchy, that is “the against whom we have been by force
intention can be to destroy our vesseli
commercial
interests
involved
and
the
Gen. Lee believes the letter of Janua
Palma, when the suggestion was made
whole history of the Cuban war,” as of evidence compelled to decide.’
as the Maine was destroyed, and slay
loss which would result by war, not
that this government should counsel
It thus made known to the world ry last, attiibuted to Gen. Weyler, in only to commerce upon the ocean, but
our sailors as the sailors of the Maine
the president himself terms it. It is
the
Cubans,
and
if
necessary,
form
were slain. They know that on y<-\
against this anarchy that the forces of that the uniform policy and practice of which W eyler speaks boastfully of to tho great financial houses and their
them to an acceptance of autonomy.
terdav two Spanish war vesse's sailed
the United States are to be promptly the United States is to avoid all inter having prepared Havana harbor so clients in Europe, had much to do
westward and will tie with us in ten
used if the Spanish government at the ference in disputes which merely re that Yankee ships could be destroyed, with their protest. If the United
Congressional Opinion of Message. days. They believe that bloodshed
final hour does not grant the conces late to the internal government of
Stabs goes to war for the purpoie of
is genuine. Whether he has seen the
Washington, April 11.— Represen will be averted or diminished by
sions absolutely necessary to remove other nations and eventually to recog
driving Spain from <iuba, there will
and destroy it. The president points nize the authority of the prevailing original is nut known, but his opinion be no further united action by the tative Catchings of Mississippi, among prompt action by the government, ni t
out the justification for interference party without reference to our particu such a letter was written by W eyler European powers until after the war other things, said: “ The message, in j t*y declaring war, but by making war
by the United States. In his opinion, lar interests end views or to the merits is clear. Since the Maine disaster is has begun or after the Usited States my opinion, means war. I wish it in self defense before Spain can secure
were otherwise.
The question has further naval or military advantage,
plainly and explicitly expressed, this of the original controversy.”
expected to be a feature of the general have taken action which makes war
and perhaps, without reason, the delay
interference should take the form of
“ In the contest botween Spain and Cuban case instead of a mere incident, certain. One of the plans under dis exhausted diplomacy.”
forcible intervention, so that the an the revolted colonies we stood aloof
Mr. Cooper (dein.) of Texas.— The is largely sought or urged by those
cussion in case of war is an effort to
archy and lawlessness now existing and waited not only until the ability the consul general's presence in Wash bring the conflict to a close by offering president requires that congress abdi interested in Spanish success or those
shall have an immediate end.
of the new states to protect themselves ington may be useful in supplementing mediation between the contending par cate its constitutional war declaring who would market the national h< nor
function and turn the whole matter and make merchandise of the blood
There are two counts in the indict was fully established, but until the with later details the information gath ties.
Tins should and bones of the dead of the Maine:
ment drawn by the president, both danger of their being again subjugated ered by the court of inquiry. Gen.
Tms course might be adopted in over to the president.
not
be
done.
The
plea
for
armed in that intervention should be armed,
due to Spain's complete failure to had entirely passed away. Then, and
Lee's personal opinion was indicated such a manner as to greatly curtail the tervention 1 do not think sound or ten immediate and impetuous; that tot
maintain law and order.
not until then, were they recognized.
length of the struggle and relieve both
when the Fern was leaving Havana
Under international law and merely a stable, but a republican fo r e
parties from the strained situation able.
The first count is the menace to the Such was our course in regard to Mex
harbor Saturday night, and lie pledged which now exists. The Spanish gov custom armed interventiifn and revo- of government should be given tbs
commerce of the world and particular ico herself.
“ -It is true that with regard to Texas those on board with him with a silent ernment would be in a position to seek lution are on all fours. <lur duty is Cubans: that the Spaniards should get
ly to that part which is supported by
the
civil authority of Mexico has been toast to the memory of the officers and mediation, with the surrender of her to recognize the independence of the out o f Cuba. The* should stand not
the United States and controlled by
expelled, its invading army defeated, men of the Maine, “ blown up by a sovereignty over Cuba, alter the island Cubans. As a peace measure in the upon the order of tueir going, but go
its flag.
Spanish mine.”
bad been taken from her by American interest of tradesmen and Spanish at once. For these purposes they be
The president gives specific instances the chief of the republic himself cap
His was the first eye to catch sight of arms. The purpoae of the United bondholders tho message is par excel lieve the army and navy of the I Tiited
of the depreciation of American com tured, and all present power to control
lence. Stocks and bonds will go up l States should be utilized until Cuba h
merce with the West Indies, since the the newly organized government of a cannon on a Spanish gunboat which States in this respect would have t een to-morrow.
’ fiee and the Maine is avenged
Be
Texas
annihilated
within
its
confines.
was
leveled
directly
at
the
Fern
and
accomplished
by
the
evacuation
of
the
actual overthrow of civil government
Mr. Hartman (stiver rep.) of Mon lieving that the president is with the
But
on
the
other
hand,
there
is
in
ap
kept
aimed
for
several
minutes.
If
island
and
the
relations
between
the
in Cuba was accomplished by the crea
peranco at least, an immense disparity meant for a jest, it was an ill-time jest United States and the insurgents tana— The message has repeated to ultimate purjtosos of the people, I have
tion of a government which has its
probably could bs adjusted upon a congress much that we already know ! pleasure in assn ing the tra its leagu®*
foundation in anarchy. But it is in of phyaical force on the side of Texas. indeed.
The
Mexican
republic
under
another
The
number
of
jiersons
who
lined
satisfactory
basis. The United States, and nothing that we did not know. It j of Philaleiphia ih.it I Mill comply
the second count that the president
executive
is
rallying
its
forces
under
a
tiie
water’s
edge
on
either
the
city
or
by
virtue
of
the Monroe doctrine, means further delay and is in harmony with their rtqutst.”
describes to the people the United
with the former acts and future of the
States the terrible results of this law new leader and menacing a fresh in the Canbanas side did not exceed a few would refuse to permit the allied pow
Necessity of Intervention,
vasion to recover its lost dominion.’
hundred. Nevertheless their hoots and ers to participate in the negotiations administration. Having succeeded bv
lessness under Spanish rule. Here he
“
masterly
inactivity’’
in
doing
nothing
whistles
and
calls
of
“
Fuera!
Fuera!”
for the settlement of conditions in
“ Upon the issue of this threatened
Pari*. April 10.— It is officially sr,
deals with the destruction of the
invasion, the independence of Texas which is Spanish for “ Get out,” could Cuba, but President McKinley may not to help the situation, but much to com nounced here that the visit of amba.Maine.
may be considered as suspended; and not be construed as indicating a very decline the mediation o f the powers for plicate it. he now bravely surrenders sadois at Washington to President
In plain, forcible language the preshealthy sentiment towards Americans. the termination of the war when the the question to congress with no re McKinley was primarily in order i<>
dent declares that the blowing up of were there nothing peculiar in the re General Lee s only comment was to
Spanish sovereignty over Cuba shall commendation of action.
lative
situation
of
the
United
States
and
give the president opportunity of not.
the battleahip in Havana harbor was
Mr. Cummings of New Y o rk — It
call
the
attention
of
his
voyage
com
have been brought to an end.
Texas,
our
acknowledgement
of
its
in
fying Euro]ie o f the necessity for the
the direct result of the Spanish, the
invites the American eagle to leave the
panions to the Spanish flag Hying over
intervention of the United States «
A n early termination of the war by
Cuban or any other government claim dependence in such a crisis could
country
and
give
place
to
the
buzzard.
Moro Castle and to tell them that, when
Cuba.
ing to administer laws in the island of scarcely be regarded as consistent with they returned they would see another the capture of Havana would settle the
Mr. Simpson (pop.) of Kansas— The
question of Cuban independence, exCuba, to suppress the condition of an that prudent reserve with which we Hag Hoating there.
tnessege is a reliection of a man, weak
Madrid, April 10.— The visit of the
have
hitherto
held
ourselves
bound
to
cept
so
far
as
the
United
States,
with
archy existing there. Then there is
Captain General Blanco's refusal to keen interest in preventing atrocities and vaoilatitig. It says the insurgents foreign ambassadors to Senor Gallon
treat all similar questions.”
set forth this noteworthy fact:
Thereupon Andrew Jackson pro see General Lee when the latter called in Cuba, might feel justified in stand have maintained themselves against minister of foteign affairs, resulted i*
“ The Spanish government has not,
Spain for three years and in the next
ceeded to consider the risk that there at the palace on Saturday to say good ing between the insurgent government
since the day the Maine was destroyed,
breath says there is no government to I a meeting of the cabinet, at which *
bye
was
an
ostentatious
affront.
Blanco
might be imputed to the United
and loyalists of the island. It might
either through its diplomatic represen
recognize. The message will go down i decision was reached to grant an arm
States’ motives of selfish interest in was transacting business and seeing be necessary for our military com
tative in Washington or through the
to
history as ono that puts tins great istice to the insurgents of Cuba.
view of the claim on our part of the various persons, but sent word beg manders to take a firm attitude in orAmerican representative in Madrid, territory of Texas and the avowed pur ging to lie excused on the ground of
republic in a most hunuliatii gattitude,
der to prevent the wholesale execution
Madrid, April 10.— United Stat<*:
disavowed the responsibility for that pose o f the Texans in seeking recogni illness. Secretary General Congosto
that of having lost all our manhood
by the revolutionary government of
|Minister Woodford lias been officially
destruction.”
and love for liberty.
was
openly
insulting.
In
tho
harbor,
tion of independence as an incident to
prominent Spaniards in Havana or the
The president points out as evidence the incorporation of Texas in the when the vessels Evelyn and Olivette
Mr. Richardson (dem.) of Tennes informed that the Spanish government
confiscati.n of their estates. The loy
o f the discourtesy of Spain the failure
see—
The message is a dispassionate cabled a message to li e pope that iit
went out loaded with Americans, there alists possess the larger part of the
Union, concluding thus:
statement of our case. I am not in view of his urgent request, fortified
o f the government to establish the in
were
evidences
of
ill-feeling,
which
“ Prudence, therefore, seems to dic
property of the island, and their study
favor o f giving h rn any more power bv a visit from me representatives in
nocence of its agents in connection
tate that we -should stand aloof and was stronger when the coast survey adherence to the Spanish crown, even
than the constitution gives him. lb- [Madrid of the great powers, the Span
with the loss of so many lives on the maintain our present attitude, if not steamer Bacho followed in their wake;
going to the extent of organizing vol
does not need it and should not ask it. I ish government has telegraphed to
ship of a friendly nation within the until Mexico itself, or one of the great but the crowning exhibition was when
unteers. mifiht make both their per
IPs message will la: disap]: liming to j Gen. Blanco in Cult* insiiucting iiin
jurisdiction of its own alleged govern
foreign power* shall recognize the in the Fern with General Lee and his sons and their propeity an object of
the country and will not take place in t * issue an atm slice proclamation, ’ .<*
ment. A s for Spain's protest against dependence of the new government, party left. Tho cat calls and hoots and
attack by Gomez and his followers.
being held responsible for the loss of
history iike those of Jackson, from duration of which will bo decided
at least until the lapse of time or the whistles did net come alone from the The United States couid not permit
whom
he quotes liberally.
the battleship, the president treats
la ,c r'
.
course o f events shall have proved be populace lining tho shore; they also atrocities by the insurgents after hav
Later, Gen Woodford paid a visit
Representative Dingley o f Maine
that as a simple diplomatic protestation yond dispute the ability of the people came from from the Spanish gunboats
ing intervened to prevent atrocities
declined to discuss the message further to Senor Gallon, minister of foreign
having no tangible evidence to sup of the country to maintain their sepa- and from tho soldiers at La Fuera jort
against them.
than to say he considered it an able affairs. The general opinion is that
port it.
at
tne
Cabanas.
rato sovereignly and to uphold the
W hile the United States will be presentation of the case.
|these events settle the first stage of
The sole declaration in the protest government consisted by them. Neitli
ready to accept an early termination
the Spanish-Amcrican difficulty ami
Texas,
Representative
Sayers
of
of Spain at all worthy of consideration,
Gomez Has a Word.
er of the contending parties can justly
of the war after the Spaniards are ranking democrac member of the insures peace.
in the president’s opinion, is the a*, complain of this course. By pursuing
New York, April 11.— The follow driven from Cuba, tho murder of the
The mininters upon being question
house appropriations committee— The
sumption that the cause of the explo it we are but carrying out the long es
sion was internal, but he insist* that tablished policy of our government, a ing is an extract from a letter written sailors of the Maine will be an impor message of the president is disappoint ed by the reporters refused to give
Congress, in any information regarding t ie negu
the Spanish government has not pre policy which has secured to us respect to Consul Baker, United .States repre tant consideration in arranging the ing in its conclusions.
sented a single fact to Justify this and influe see abroad and inspired con sentative at Santiago de Cuba, by terms of peace The senate committee my opinion, should not give him un Rations, but it is said thev are based
on foreign affairs has liecmne con
on an armistice and the withdrawal of
theory.
Maximo Gomez, and will be presented vinced that the crew of the Maine was' limited power for a neutral interven
fidence at home.”
tion and appropriate money to feed the the Am erican squidron from thev*
The message does not contain a sin
The message concludes by saying: to l ’ resident McKinley, says the Her murdered by some Spanish officials starving Cubans not knowing whether cim ty o f Cuba and the Philippine*.
gle encouraging word for the so-called
having access to tho mines planted in independence will result, or the reten I f the war is not concluded immediate
“ The long trial has proved that the ald;
government of the republic of Cuba.
ly, the I 'nited States is to withdraw
“ One year ago we received a propo Havana harbor, and several of them tion of Spanish sovereiglity.
He says that he does not know that object for which Spain has waged the
Representative Cannon of Illinois, all moral and material support from
the people of Cuba are in full accord war cannot be attained. The tire of sal from Spain to agree to an armis regard this as sufficient justification
of war, even if the
„ .a ,declaration
_
, .chairman of the appropriation commit- the imurgents.
with the so-called republic. That is a insurrection may flame or may smolder tice. W e refused then, as we must for
The Epochs ssys: “ W hile America
strong, well-delivered
matter, he thinks, for them to settle with varying seasons, but it has not refuse now. The rainy season will United States were without grounds I tee_ lt is a strong,
for themaelves, without reference to been, and it is plain that it cannot be, soon be at hand and Spain's troops for intervention with Spanish sover message. The responsibility is now asked for an armistice, Spain refuted;
Uuitad S-ates or to interference by the extinguished by the present methods. would like an armistice until it is over. eignty in Cuba, Spain, as the defeated with congress. 1 have no hesitancy but to the voice of Europe and tha
‘*We shall throw away no advantage. force, would have to accept the find in saying that steps will be vigorously pope even Spain without dishonor can
United Stats*. The president most Tha only hope of relief and repose
from
a
condition
that
can
no
longer
be
On the other hand, I am anxious that ings of our naval board in regard to taken as will relieve the United States accept the armistice proposed.”
vigorously sets forth his position as not
intending that a declaration of war endured is the enforced pacification of hostilities shall cease, but it must be the causes of the disaster, rather than as well as the island of Cuba from the
A Handsome Rocking Chair Free,
the pretext of her own board that the embarrassments which have heretoshall imply a war of conquest.
This, Cuba. In the name of humanity, in for all time. I f Spain agrees to evac
absence of dead fish in the harbor was fore existed.
W e will give a handsome and valu
he declares, according to our code of the name of civilization, in behalf of uate Cuba, taking her Hag with her, I
convincing proof of an internal cause
Asked as to the raising of m on ey to able rocking chair free to aey lady
morals, would be a crime. There is endangered American interests, which am willing to agree to an armistice
for tho explosion. The United States meet war measures, Mr. Cannon said: who will get up a club of twelve sub
no desire on the part of the Americen gives us the right and duty to speak until October 1, when all Cubans shall
in arranging terms of peace would in
“ The question of money to be raised scribers to the Southern Horne Maga
people to profit by the misfortune of and act, the war in Cuba mutt stop. come into their own.
sist upon an adequate indemnity to bya dditional tax to make revenues zine. Price is only $1 per year and
In
view
or
these
facts
and
of
these
“
Please
tell
President
McKinley
this
Spain.
,
the families of the victims of the dis and by appropriation to make availa a splendid cloth bound book free te
The president'* treatment of the an considerations, I ask congress to au for me. Tell him, too, that 1 am
aster and upon a salute to the Ameri ble sums that may be necessary for each subscriber.
Magazine is 108
nexation proposition's not encouraging thorize and empower the president to writing this at the direction of the
pages
illustrated.
Send
20 cents for
can
flag
and
an
apology
by
the
Spandisburgement
.loubtless
will
be
met
at
take
measures
to
secure
a
full
and
final
Cuban
provisional
government,
with
to its promoters. The United States,
io n f f n r o r n m o n f
t m t o n A n n o T it
f
t m *
one sample book and copies to canvass
he declares, does not desire to acquire terminatijn of hostilities between the which they might treat directly should ish government, independent of the the proper time.
other provisions lor peace.
with. Mention this paper. Address
territory. Its intervention is inspired government of Spain and the people they so desire."
H omk M aoazink .
Native
Chinamen
are
dissatisfied
of
Cuba,
and
to
secure
in
the
island
a
The
opportunity
might
be
afforded
by its desire, as a civilized govern
Box 257.
Dallas, Texas.
St. James Hotel, Dallas.
to some of the advocates of territorial with Russian aggression.
ment, to check the barbarities that stable government capable of maintain
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OUR NAVY IN A NUTSHELL.
The Strength. Speed aud Number oi
United States Battleships.
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The Brooklyn and the New York
are our armored cruisers.
Sailors are paid t$}m $9.50 to
$12.50 per month and K-srd.
An act of coegress in 1872 abolish
ed flogging in the navy.
The American navy has practically
all been built since 1833.
A captain in the navy ranks with a
colonel iu the army.
Five battleships are now under con
struction.
W e have the only ram— the Katahdid.
The oldest iron vessel is the Michi
gan, built in 1844.
The ships are painted white — Chi
cago paper.

A NORTHERN UTOPIA.
The Singular Settlement of the A n 
nette Island Indiana.

Although there is little need of it, the
settlement has a jail for the accommo
dation of criminals brought from other
places. The village has three miles of
sidewalk, eight feet broad, and the
council is now considering the lighting
of the streets by electricity and the
establishment of a regular water ser
vice. A fire department, with four
small hand engines, in provided.
The mission Is strictly undenominas
tional aud no aid is received from any
religious society.— St. Louia Republic.
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EFFtCT OF WAR ON COTTON.

WAR IS NO JOKE.

Merchants W ant Plantar* to Put In a An Ofticer Telle Bow It Feels to
K ill a Man.
Short Crop.

A captain on tho staff of a division
The prospect of war has caused a
. “ Wfe are free! The flag of the
movement to be inaugurated among commander at the bettle of Oettjsburgi
United States has taken us into its
cotton merchants, now that cotton who afterward became a general and
folds!"
planting
time has arrived, to try to in. commanded a division himself for a
These patriotic and thrilliug words
duce planters not to put in as much time, once said that if he had it he
were uttered in broken English on the
14th day of August, 1897, by a Metcotton as last year. Circulars calling would willingly give a million dollars
iakahtia Indian when he carried to his
attention to the condition of the cot if he could forget and never recall a
brothers in British Columbia the in
Gettysburg tragedy:
ton market, and the prospects for the
formation that the colony established
“ W e needed every man in line,”
coming vear. have been sent to plant said the general. “ Orders bad been
Girls and their Mothers.
on Annette Island, off the coast of
Alaska, was formed and would be pro
“ I write this in haste, because I do ers throughout the south.
given to let no well or unwounded
tected by the United States.
With the over supply remaining man to go the rear. Our general had
not wish my mother to know it.”
For years the natives living at Matfrom last year, should a large cotton told the whole staff that if we couldn’t
lakahtia. British Columbia, had been What a tale that short sentence told!
Figuring on War Revenues.
crop
be made this year, it is predicted stop the stragglers any other way to
How
I
wished,
when
1
read
it,
that
1
in a state of excitement aud strife. It
Washington, April 12.— The mem. was known as the associated commun could gain the ear of every mother in that cotton may drop as low as 3 cents shoot them down. A * soon as tbe fir
ing began a certain class tied from the
bers of the ways and means committee ity, and was under the British flag.
the land to whisi>er the warning a pound. This, it is claimed, would front and the staff flew at them on
of the house are busily engaged with In the autumn of 1836 there was a
their horses and pushed them back
hardly pay for raising it.
the tieasury officiate in the work pre- crjgj4 jn the affairs of the community, thoughts it called. 1 betray no confi
It is suggested that as an experiment into the ranks. It was always a job I
liminary to the drafting of a war rev- incj a j epU(y was sent t0 Washington dence in saying that the writer was A
silly child! every planter put in three-fourths as hated. It made me mad to see a fel
entte measure to be introduced 'n to beg the United States government young girl of 10. Poor,
low run away from his comrades when
who
should
even
then
have been
congress immediately upon the open-: t0 g jve them a place in Alaska, where
much cotton as he did last year. It is they were in trouble, and I used to be
jumping rope, tumbling whoop or
mg of hosttlties with Spam. An in- j they might build for themselves anargued that as much would be netted rougher with them than I wanted to
crease in the internal revenue tax on 0ther home.
Accordingly Annette skating with her little brothers. And
to the planter for the three-fourths be with any class of God’s creatures.
where
was
the
mother
who
knew
so
beer from $1 to $2 a barrel, and a [gitn ,j was 4et agjde and the settleThe enemy was pressing our lines very
large increase in the tax on manufac I ment started. The island is from 18 little about the inner life of her crop as for a full crop. The planter
hard. A break was greatly feared.
daughter,
that
she
must
needs
pour
would therefore be ahead the cost of
tured tobacco, including cigars and i 10 jq miles long, with an average
cigaretti s. has been practically agreed wjdtlj of eight miles, and although into a stranger’s ear this precooiout, planting, cropping and shipping the Back came another cluster o f strag
upon. Bank checks, bills of exchange,; lnore than 75 per cent of it consists of unhealthy folly? Where, alas! Like extra fourth crop. In addition, he glers, big, hearty follows, who never
stay under a lire a second longer than
drafts, deeds, mortgages and other1mountains and rocks, the place is well thousands of tiie mothers in our land,
could grow corn and potatoes in the they are forced to stay. I made di
papers of this class, patent medicines, suited for a settlement. A number of satisfied that her child was fed, clothground wuich would otherwise l>e used rect for three of them with my drawn
and nostrums, in all proba' ility, also the natives immediately moved to ed, sheltered and schooled. Never
for tho cotton. Should tiie price of sword. Two o f them went back to
conversing
with
her
but
upon
such
will be added to the list.
their new home, and when the messen
corn or potatoes be good lie would duty. The third told me to go where
A rough estimate of the receipts to ger returned to Matiakahtia, and de topics. Never searching that young
make money. Should war be declared it was hotter than that hottest day at
lie derived from these sources is that livered the message of freedom and face, as an index for the half-fledged
tho price of both corn and potatoes Gettysburg, and said he was not going
thoughts
and
feelings,
which,
flutterthe the increase on these articles alone the protection of the United States
would go up, it is claimed.
back, no matter if the whole staff
will approximate, if notexceed, $100,- there was universal rejoicing. Re ing. kept her in state of irritable un
The plan was tried some raonts ago stood in the way. ‘Go back to your
000,Out) a year. Beer, it is thought, ports received by the secretary o f the rest; but which, brought tenderly to
in some parts of the south on a larger place instantly,’ I demanded. A t that
will produce an increase of $35,000,- interior gives details, of the occur the wholesome light by the hand of
000; manufactured tobacco, an increase rences. The metsenger extemporized maternal love, might, thus recognize, scale, but it did not prove a success. lie cocked his rifle and was lifting the
Planters put in large core. crop. A barrel so that I would get its contents.
of $33,000,000, or more, and commer a song of freedom and sang it to an nestle there twaceful and harmless.
large
corn
crop was made in Down went my sword to the gound;
cial paper and patent medicines, $32,- inspiring native chant. The people Alas! alas! for the young girl who
has any thoughts her mother may not the north, and the price of corn went and out came my revolver. Quiker
000 ,000 .
were electrified, and. in their joy the
Alas! for the young girl down to such figures that the cotton than 1 can tell you, it cracked and the
Another source of revenue, which it work of pulling and packing up for share.
planters lost money. The memory of ■nan fell dead. Yes, it was a case o f
is is said, is almost certain to be avail Alaska at once commenced. By the who flies to others for information
this may have a depressing effect on shoot him or be shot. I only wanted
on
subjects
regarding
which
her
moth
ed of, is transactions in railroad and 18th of August over 800 had safely
the present effort of the merchants. to ditable him without killing him.
er should be her adviser.
other listed stocKs. It is belisved that crossed the water.
Respect ami obedience are good in The present plau is not on the same A second more and he would have
the returns from this source will be
The natives have considerable intel
lines as the previous one. Cotton, it killed me.”
large. In all the figuring so far, the ligence, and they immediately started their place; but. alas! for that matron
is maintained, is the crop on which the
“ Then why do you say you would
remaining industries and the profes to organize the community and adopt ly dignity which stops on stilts so
south must depend. It is not profitable, give a million dollars to forget the in
sions which were taxed for strictly war regulations for its good government. high that it overlooks the possible
however, it is claimed, to grow more cident?’’
revenues during the rebellion, have The native council consists of eighty mire in which young feet unaided
than there is a market for.
“ It is an awful thingto kill a-human
been left out of the account. An in members, ten of whom are agent men, may be plunging.
The plan suggested has been tried to being. I can see just how that man
If
1
might
write
only
one
more
sen.
crease of from 2 to 3 cents on letter and twenty of them are elected by
some extent in the south with much fell back, with an oath on his lips. 1
postage and a tax on gas and electric ballot every New Year day. The du tence during my life, it would be this
success. The idea is to make it uni don’ t like it. You wouldn’t. I have
light have been suggested to t ie de ties of the council are to attend to the Let the mothers of this land be the
versal. Where it has been adopted commanded companies, a regiment, m
partment, but these items have not yet public affairs and improvement of tbe chosen confidantes and companions of
the condition of the planters has been brigade and a division to do wholesale
been considered. The increase of 1 settlement, and collect and disburse their daughters.
greatly improved, notwithstanding tbe killing in battle. That was what we
There
is
something
wrong
in
every
cent an ounce on letter postage proba the yearly tax of $3 imposed upon
low price of cotton. Formerly plan enlisted to do.
That was different
blv would augment the ieceipts by every able-bodied male member of the mother, how good soever she may be,
whoso young daughter cannot lay her ters depended altogether on cotton, from shooting a man, one of your own
$30,000,000 a year.
community.
The council selects a
and purchased all of their supplies. soldiers, at your side. I shall always
A bill providing for a temporary treasurer and secretary to keep the head on her lap and without fear of
impulse, give expression to her full When the price of cotton want down regret thot it became my duty to have
loan of $100,000,000 and a permanent yiliage record.
thoughts. That mother may, or may many of the planters were not able to a hand in thvt army tragedy.”— Chi
loan of from $300,000,000 to $500,Admission to settle in the commun
not,
approve her daughter’s wish or buy meat and breadstuffs from the cago Time-Herald.
000,000 at 3 per cent, payable in coin, ity is open to those who are willing to
north. Then they found themselves
has been prepared by the ways and adopt its regulations. Every appli opinion; she may think it premature,
in the position of having to do with
Society Women as Nurses,
or
every
way
unadvisable.
but.
oh!
the
means committee, and will be intro cant for membership, however, must
out these commodities or to raise them.
relief
and
safety
to
that
daughter,
that
Washington, A pril 10.— W ithin the
duced in case of war. The whole be approved by the council, and after
If the year be a bad one in past few day, while the war fever has
question of the finances of the govern robation is publicly admitted on New she may “ tell mother!” Let the two
talk it over together, as young com- cotton, and they are not able to buy been rising higher every hour, there
ment in view of probable hostilities, is
ear’s day at a general m>‘ s meeting.
oeing carefully considered by the On thie occasion each candidate for panions do— honestly and frankly.— iLour, they fall back on corn bread. has beed a perceptible determination ”
They thus are assured of plenty of po on the part of society matrons and
treasury officials, so that a definite and membership makes his declaration, New York Ledger.
tatoes, corn bread and pork. Each maids to volunteer their services as
and well thought out plan of opera giving his reasons for seeking admit
planter
also keeps a few cows which nurses in the event of war. Should
non may be at the disposal of Congress tance to the settlement, and solemnly
John James Ingalls.
supply milk and butter and beef to a it happen, as is rumored will be the
in case of need.
pledges himself to observe its laws
When John James Ingalls was in limited exteut. The principal draw
case, that the two magnificent hotels at
aud regulations. A fter the declara the senate he was as exclusive as
back in regard to meat is the difficulty Fortress Monroe will, in the event of
Placer Mines in the Indian Territory. tions have been made the new mem Conkling.
After he became vice pres of curing it on account of the mild
war, be seized as hospitals, the ardor
J. Meyers, of Paoli. I. T . writes to bers are addressed by some member ident pro tempore he was dignity and
the State Free K.mployment bureau of the council. Lots ate then cast to equity incarnate in the chair, but climate. They are learning how to of these volunteer nnrses will be in 
that a veritable Klondike has !>eon dis determine the company to which each proud as Lucifer and willing to asso overcome this obstacle, however. The creased. Nothing will then keep them
covered in that vicinity. In hia letter new member is drafted. A badge is ciate with nobody but himself. His most intelligent of them, it is stated, in Washington.
Tbe wife of an ex-cabinet officer,
given him and the company then wel dignity was always marred, however, manage to save their meat in the mild
he says:
‘ •There is no doubt whatever that comes him by acclamation to its ranks. at lunch time. With demeanor of est winter. They watch an opportuni now in Washington, has declared her
the gold exists everywhere on the sur
On sack New Year's day. after the kaiser or emperor he descended the ty when a cold snap occur and kill intention of becoming an army nurse.
face for miles about. Moreover, in council is selected, 20 men are chosen marble staircase, entered the restau their hogs or beef, as the case may be. The two daughters of “ Bob” Evans
vestigation reveals the peculiar grave' as elders for the church. Their duties rant, turned to the right and stood like They cut up the meat aud leave it out have signified their intention of volun
formation found in the rich placer are to watch over the moral and re a soldier at “ attention" before the over night to allow the animal heat to teering as nurses.
leave it. The most danger of meat
Representative Wheeler of Alabama,
fields of California. I desire the ser ligious affairs of the settlement, look oyster counter.
spoiling is before the animal heat who almost at the first rumor of war,
vices of some practical placer miner up and correct offenders and conduct
The stalwart uegro shucker would
to help me in the prospecting and ex religious services wherever they may immediately set aside all other orders leaves it. I f the meat can be chilled went to the president and volunteered
amination of this country for the gold !>e when on fishing or hunting expe and proceed to shuck the biggest of sufficiently to cause the animal heat to in case of war, sees his martial aud
leave it, there is little dagger of its patriotic shown forth again in hia
deposits. A t present a man can make ditious.
the big select oysters, and Ingalls
spoiling.
One night of moderately three pretty daughter*, each of whom
fair wages with nothing but a rocker
A fter the election of elders the vot would bow politely as though saluting
and pan. I have a few men at work ers are called upon to elect 20 men as the waiter as he inclined forward to low temperature will save a hog or assert* that she will only be too glad
to go as nurse to the wounded soldiers
now. but what is needed is a practical peace officers of the settlement, from take each oyster from the fork and beef.
Another industry which necessity and sailors.
Mate*.
investigation by some experienced whom two are selected weekly for then, with a movement quick as it was
In the case of Commander Robley
The “ grog" ration was abolished in man, who could locate the most profit special duties as watchmen for the ungainly, he would throw back his has introduced among some of the
town. A ll are expected to keep a head and gulp the bivalve, on each oc planters, it is stated, is the raising of D. Evans, history has. within the past
1803, and since then the crew has able ]>oints for mining.
“ This gold-bearing stratum extends watchful care over the peace wherever casion making a swishing sound like fowl and garden stuff. Tbe cotton week repeated itself. It will aemem.
Wen forbidden to drink while on duty.
Marines are the police on board for miles and miles, and I have no they are., traveling or located. The the drawing of a hoof from the mud. planter who is up to the times is, there bered that a few days ago the young
ihip. Originally they were employed doubt about the richness of the terri two watchmen on duty parade the vil A t such times Mr. Ingalls was neither fore, in a very comfortable position. son of Commander Evans was a mem
u> prevent mutiny among the sailors. tory anywhere in this particular re- lage occasionally during the day and eloquent nor elegant. Many a time W ith his supplies assured he has his ber of the class graduated ahead of
The guns of a hattleahip can carry gior. I believe that further investi with especial vigilance at night. A t half a dozen strangers, recognizing the cotton crop to defray his other ex time at the Annapolis Acotdemy, and
from six to twelve miles, hurling a shot gation will reveal averitab'e Klondike 9:30 p. m. the bugle warns all to go to brilliant iconoclast, would stop and penses. which need not be large if lie immediately assigned to duly on the
battleship Marsachufetts. Commander
bed, when the watchmen see that all stare at him as be went through the be prudent.
right here iti the Indian Territory.’'
weighing half a ton.
Mr. Meyers is at present prospecting are indoors, except those who may motions described before the oyster
Only (10 per cent of the enlisted
James B. Drury, who has been in Evans was, during the late war, grad
dv-ii are Americans, and a smaller through the country, and what he has have reasons for being outside.
the cotton business in SL Louis for uated ahead of time and at once sent
counter.”— N. Y. Advertiser.
The members of the community are
discovered thus far seems to warrant
,ier. entage vet are native born.
years and who baa traveled ovor the into active service.
Projectiles thrown by nnval guns him in the belief that another rich divided into ten companies, each hie
South, speaks very cheerfully of the
An Honest Man.
Garcia Evades Panda.
» t - shaped much as the bullet* shot placer field has been discovered, which ing named by its color and each mem
condition of the cotton planter and his
Havana, April 9, via K ey W est —
“ Now look here. Thompson,” re- prospects.
may soon attract the attention of the ber provided with a badge Hearing the
by the ordinary rille.
A big battleship has on board an prospectors who have not vet gone to words, “ Faith, Love, Loyalty,” encir marked Brown, “ lt has been six
“ The planters,” said he to a Repub News has been received here from a
cled by the words. “ United Brethren months since you borrowed that $5 lic reporter, “ are in better condition reliable source that Gen. Calixto Gar
electee plant capable of lighting a Alaska.— St. Louis Republic.
from me.”
of Matiakahtia."
town of 500C inhabi ants.
with cotton at 5 ceuts a pound than i cia,after desultory fighting with Gen.
A Valuable Discovery.
“ Seven,”
corrected
Thompson they were when cotton sold for 10 Pando, in the province of Puerto
When it came time to build the
The boilers of the Iowa have a
How often have parents been forced town site it was decided that each gravely.
heating surface of eight aerej and
cents a pound. Cotton planters as a Principe, bad evaded Pando. and with
to sit by and see a little one grow builder should have a corner lot,
“ W ell, then, seven months,” snorted ciass are extravagant. I f they niako 3000 men, had reached the MoronW d thirty tons of water.
Great Britain has 294 torinidocs and weaker every dsy from cbiils or fever, which should be 80 feet front by 90 Brown, “ and you promised to give it plenty of money they live high. In Jucaro troclia.
Many of h it men are cavalry. It is
torpedo boa' destroyers; Uncle Sam because the little stomach could not feet deep. To acrid contention as to back to me in a week— promised faith the old times they bought all of thoir
retain the disagreeable doses prepared selection of sites, it was determined to lully, you did, to return mo it in seven supplies. They never thought of rais believed that by this time Gen. Garcia,
has i nl v eight.
F iv e hundred and twenty-six men by the fa m ily‘ physician. Many a permit the eldest the first choice. days instead of months,”
ing hogs or chickens or anything of has crossed tbe troclia, in the vicinity
“ I know it,’’ answered Thompson that sort. 1 have seen a planter have of the plantation, San Nicolas, and
and forty officers are required to man child has gone to the grave because There are bo horses or vehicles in tiie
there was not some check f >r the ma village, and so the roads were only sadly, drawing a memorandum book plenty of cow3 running out and would been joined by Glen. Maximo Gomez
the cruiser New York.
Battleships are covered with armor larious poison that the child could take made twenty feet wide. There is a from Ins pocket. “ That bill was series not have milk for his coffee or for his and that these combined forces, mak
*f nickel steel from five to seven and retain. Grove's Tasteless Chill Ton. church, school, town hall and resi F, No. 672,629, issued in 183
children to drink. H e would use con ing folly 4000 men, are now en route
ic fills the bill, and because of its great dences for tbe minister, doctor and made tbe note, and then I spent the densed milk. Then they never thought for the provinces .of Matanzae and
inches thick.
W e have four armored battleships merit as a tonic and chill killer, it has school teacher. There is a natural money. Since then I ’ve bean trying of making a garden or raising chick Havana on the long threatened raid
_the Indiana, Iowa. Massachusetts in a very short time become one of the reservoir in tbe shape of a lake, 800 to recover it.”
ens or other fowls. Everything was for which arrangements were made
by the mission from Gen. Gomez sent
most popular medicines manufactured. feet above the town, and this supplies
“ Bat,” how lel Brown, “ any other shipped from the north.
and Texas.
A submarine boat to be known ns It should have a place in every home. water for running a taw mill, running would do S3 well.”
“ I remember twenty years ago you westward prior to the conference ia
“ No,” responded Thompson, shak would see steamboats leaving St. Louis which the autonomists sought to in
rfte Plunger is now under construc The children grow fat on it. and chilli the machinery for the canning house
are
not
known
in
those
families
which
ing
his head. “ I ’m a man of my word. for tha South loaded with 1700 to 2000 duce Gen. Garcia and other insurgent
and
aerves
good
drinking
water
for
tion.
When you gavo me tho bill, I said ‘I barrels of pork. Now very little pork leaders to rarrendar.
A t present the total enlisted force use it. And its just as good for adults the villago.
There are now about 800 persons in will return this to you,’ and I meant is shipped, because the South raises itr
nt the naval militia is 3870 officers and at for children.
There is said to be 800 or more per*
the community, and the settlement is it. Brown, old man, just as soon as 1 own po k. The change has been go
wen.
sons
in London earning a living as
steadily
growing
in
resources.
O
f
the
corns across No. 672,619, series P ing on gradually for the last ten years
Behind the heavy armor there is a
“ pavement artists,” that is, by drawing
gadding of either corn pith or cocoa •«V hablueurvd at boa*. !U«rsdy U, Can Alaakan natives, alout sixty have issue of 1887, I ’ll see that you get it. since the price of cotton began to fall.”
tuaianMv*. Bedormd by pbnMaaa, wlatapictures on the pavement and collect
t*n and otbvn. Book or portionin', tooHro. joined the settlement and many more for I am not the one to go back on — gt. Louis Republic. ___
fcttska.
ing penniee from the crowd that gath
would have cotne except for tbe strict my promise.”— Editor’s Drawer’ in
tj,costs $500 every time one o f the
ers about them.
St. James Hotel, Dallas.
rules against intoxicants and gambling. Harper’s Magazine.
Dabun. Toaaa.
f g gnnt on beard a ship is Bred.

The United States ,s the fifth naval
power in the world. The navies of
©rest Britain, France, Russia and Italy
rank ahead in the order named, tiermany and the United States are about
tied.
Our present effective fighting force
consists of four battleships of the
first class, one battleship of the second
class, two armored cruisers, eighteen
cruisers, fifteen gunboats, six double
lurreted monitors, one ram, one dyna
mite-gunboat, one dispatch boat, one
transport and eight torpedo boats.
The Iowa weighs nearly 12,000
tons, and as twenty tons is the average
load of a freight car and twelve cars
* a good load for a locomotive engine,
it would take fifty locomotives to haul
the great steel structure.
The powder used is brown aud in
chunks the size of a caramel. A
charge for the biggest guns weighs
500 pounds and is hoisted to the
breech by a derrick, the powder being
s<wed up in burlap bigs.
Arm or plates are tested by firing
steel projectiles weighing from 100 to
1500 pounds at them from guns
charged with 500 pounds of powder
and at. a distance of about a city block.
Our battleships have a speed of from
75 to 17 knots an hour. Cruisers
make 10 to 21 knots, while the moni
tors can travel only 5 to 7 knots.
The biggest guns in tee navy are
forty-nine teet long, big enough for a
man to crawl into; four feet in diame
ter at their largest part and weigh
135.500 pounds or thereabouts.
There are six rear admirals in active
service. The offices of vice admiral
and admiral are unfilled, so there is no
head of the navy excepting Secretary
Long.
Barnacles form on the hull of a ship
impeding its speed. A six months'
cruise will decrease the speed of a ship
15 per cent, and it must go into dry
dock.
Sixty one merchant vessels belong
to the auxiliary navv. These ahips
•re subsidized aud by contract must
os- given to the United States on denand.
Some oi the guns in the navy can
;ire a shot twelve miles, further than
a man can see, for the guns are aimed
and sighted by machinery.
The amount expended by the navy
department in 1897 was $34,561,546.
This is ft larger stim than has been ex
)>en<ferf in any year since 1866.
In a battle the woodwork and all
articles of wood are either stowed be
low or thrown overboard, lest the men
t>e injured by splinters.
Tb'e’ origin of the navy department
/navAie said to date from October 13.
1775, when congress authorized the
••quipment of two cruisers.
The fastest vessels in the navy are
»fie torpedo boats Porter and Dupont,
each of which can travel 27.5 knots an
hour.
■Hattleihips cost from $600.0(10 to
(fl, 000,001). A good torpedo boat
r.-sts over $100 000.
Battleships are for the heavy work;
•ruisers are commerce destroyers:
voaitors are useful only for coast de
fense.
The Indiana could lie outside Sandy
ijook and throw 1200-pound shots
»to New York at the rate of four a
minute.
Thoss artists who show smoke in
their pictures of naval battles are
wholly wrong. Smokeless powder is
sued.
A ll of the cruisers aro named in
aonoc of cities, and the battleships,
except the Kearsarge, in honor of

?
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Announcements,

Fort Worth A Doov.r CK» Railway

For Sheriff and Tux Collector:

MOATS AOVMD.

K. AYCOCK,

Aff* i, Mali and Kxrr<*»W. H. O LIV E R .
JPrtTM t:«3 p. a ................... Leave. « M p. m.
WM. TROUP.
LocaL No. 14, dally ozocpt Sunday—
For Tax Assessor:
Arrival 10:90 a. m ..................Leavea 3:43 a. a .
Q. W. BAKER,
aocrm boumo.
JAMES ROBERTSON.
«o. I, Mull and Express—
A -rive. CAS a ra.............. — Leaves 141 a. m. For Commissioner Precinct No. 1.
Local, No, M. dally except Sunday—
O. W. W ASH IN G TO N .
Arrives 3:20 p. a .................... Leaves 7:13 p.m.

Rev. Sherman is spending some
ten days at Plainview, consequently
there will be no services at the south
Methodist church Sunday.
Prayer meeting has been going on
nightly at the Baptist church since
Tuesday and will be continued until
Sunday, when the revival meeting
will begin.

Grade Anderson celebrated her 12tb
birthday by inviting a number o f her
RELIGIOUS EXERCISES
youug friends to a dinner yesterday
Baptist, tnd. 3rd and 4th Sundays at II a. m.
See the Mageetic steel range at after school hours. She has a num
and l:8o p tn.—fctv L. Tomme castor. Sunday
subooL 10 a. a . Prayer meeting every Tneeday H. W. Taylor's.
ber o f presents to keep her memory
alfbt. Sunbeams 4 p. m. every Sunday.
For the finest Mocha and Java o f the occasion fresh.
14. E. South, services every Sunday—Rev. J
coffee go to Anderson.

H.W . TAYLOR,
D E A L E R IN

LOCAL ITEMS.

M. Sheroau, pastor.

Sunday sohooi; 10 a. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night. Jun
lor Epwortb League at I p .a . Epworth League
at 4 p. a , every Sunday.
M. E., every Sunday at 11 o'olook a. m. and
7JO p. m.—Rev. Qcorge Kv„ns pastor. Sun
day sohooi in a m Junior Kpworth League
4pm
Prayer meeting every Wedueaday
night. Epwortb League every Monday night.
Ohrtstian, let-Elder Eld. E. Dal.be, pastor.
Society of Chrtatlae Endeavor every Friday
algbt. Sunday aohool 10 a. m.
SL John the Bapllet (Eplsoopal.) Rev. Henry
A. Skinner Reotor Services lint three Sundays
of each month, 11 a. m amt 7:00 p. m. Sunday
School 9:30 a. m. Uhuroh scats fieo to sll.
Preshytetlsn— 3rd Sunday, Rev, J. W. Smith
pastor. Sunday sohooi 3 p m .
Catholic. 3rd—Bev. J. A. Lencrt, priest In
shargs.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F .—Clarendon Lodge No. 381, meets
every Thursday evening In thotr ball over the
Bank of Clarendon. Visiting brothers are made
weleome.
Jho. L acohlim, N.Q.
W. T. Joan, Beo’y.
Evsaiao Stab EacAruurr No. 148 I. O. O. F,
meets 1st Tuesday nUbt In each month.
U. ,C Hautuam. C. P.
J obs Stas, scribe.
A. F. A A. M —Clarendon Lodge No. 700.
meotetnd Saturday D ig it In each month over
the Bank i f Clarendon.
Uao. Momoa.n, tv. M.
A. M. Be villi , geo.

B u s in e s s L o cals.

Nice croquet sets at Ramsey's.

C o m in g !

A. Roseufield left Monday for Dal
las.
Clarendon Dramatic Club now baa
13 members.
Theodore Powell bought the Brow
der place this week.
Mrs. Cbas. Eyler
being very sick.

is reported as

Miss Pearl Finley o f Claude is vis
iting Prof. Silvey this week.
Mr. B. McClelland and wife spent
part o f this week at Trinidad.
Call at Miss M. F. Miller's for the
latest styles in millinery goods.
Dr. Stocking reports a boy as a
new arrival at Mr. Kerr’s Saturday.
Whit Carhart left Sunday
for a trip to Cripple Creek.

night

Engine No. 4 is now in the shop
and Mr. Lipsey and Robinson take
tbe 28.
John Slaughter will begin shipping
today from Clarendon to Kausas,
160 cars o f cattle.

The rain Monday and Tuesday
When you want wire go to Ander
seems to have been pretty general all
son's.
over the state.
Anti rusting tiuware at H.
W.
Mrs. Sol. Owens and daughters
Taylor's.
were in town this week visiting Pope
See the saddles and harness that Kendall's family.
II. W. Taylor is making.
Deputy Oliver took Wm. Gentry
The croquet season Is at hand. Go to Memphis and placed him in jail
to Ramsey's and get a set.
there for safe keeping last Saturday.
Ladies call at Morris Rosenficld's
W. D. Harper has about finished
and examine bis handsome line o f a portable studio, iu which he will
Spring and Summer Dress Goods.
have better facilities to expedide
For well casing and pipe o f all photo work.
kinds go to Taylor’s.
Rev. J. N. Ketulall closed a suc
Nicest Jewelry in town at Ram- cessful term o f school at Mulberry a
ssy’s. Every .piece warranted as short time since and is now at home
represented.
on his farm.
Go to Anderson’s for collars, pads,
Bob Ewing and Ilomcr Hawkins
harness, etc. New stock and rock, brought in $200 worth o f wolf scalps
bottom pjices.
this week, and previous to this Mr.
Barrett strives to please Ins cus McCormick and Finley received $255
tomers both in shaving and hair-cut- for scalps. The notice published in
this paper is bearing fruit.
spool

B ak er Perfect B arb and smooth W ire, Anti
rusting' Tinware, Granite w are,'W ire
and Cut Nails, Paints, and Oils,
S a d d le s a n d H a rn e ss.
Rldlngand wamingiplows

A t the courthouse on Thursday
night, April 25th, will be given a
unique, attractive and enjoyable
Scenographic Entertainment and I l
lustrated Concert; 150 Dissolving
V ie v a c f Peerless Beauty, Pictorially
Illustrating from tbe ' ‘ Manger to the
Throne,” or Eventful Scenes in the
L ife o f Christ; ‘ -Realistic Rambles
McMullen W oven W ire Netting, Navajo Saddle Blankete,
Aronnd the World, Heie and There;"
Tarpaulins, and W agon Covers.
“ The Children’s Carnival o f Delight;"
“ Funnygraphe, Moving Animated
Pictures;” “ Yosemite and Yellow 
stone Park, the Wonderland o f
America;" “ Tour through Alaska,
Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields."
Admission 25 cents including a re
R O W E R U M O R S.
served seat.
Children under 12
years, 10 cents; over 12, 15 cents.
R o w e , April
13,
1898.— This
Views o f fbe Battle Ship Maine also community was visited by a very re
shown.
freshing rain Monday.
Grass is
Dealer In
green and cattle are happy.
D ied .
Last Friday at Fort Worth, where
Three wagons passed through our
she had been taken for medical treat neighborhood last Friday en route to
ment, Mrs. Eva Dee Richards, aged
Mexico.
We are surprised they did
31 years, 5 mouths ami 28 days.
not
locate
in Donley county.
Mrs. Richards (nee Lentz) was born
Mr.
Shelton
has recently purchas
in Ohio Oct. 10, 1866, was married
at Bryan, O., May 15th 1881, where ed twenty head o f heifer yearlings
Stock New, best quality and prices low. Call and seeher father still lives; and two sisters from Mr. Rogers of Giles.
are also living. She moved to Texas
CLARENDON,
TEXAS.
Sunday school was organized at
with her husband 13 years ago, stop
the
Rowe
school
house
Sunday.
ping near Mobeetie. She leaves be
Mr. Muir, Miss Maggie Muir and £
sides her husband
five children;
Wayne, aged 15, Bernice 13, Dee 10, Mrs. Zacbery were the guests o f J.
Frank 7, and a baby 4 years old, all H. Myers and family Sunday.
Doalcr in
^
o f whom took her death very hard,
Mr. F. A. Killian spent Friday
as she was a devoted wife and moth
He
er. She joined the Gcrmau Reform night of last week in Clarendon.
church at the age o f 14. She had says war is the general talk o f the
CTQ O
been an invalid for five years and town.
s
was in a very weak condition when
Mr. Joe Devino has the contract U o
O PL
taken to Ft. Worth to have a surgi
Roofing Paint, Machine Oil and Binder t? m
for scraping out the Rowe tank near
cal operation performed, as the last
Twine.
§n
chance to save her life. This was the railroad.
S
This rain has put the ground in ao.S .S
done successfully, she began to im 
prove and wrote letters home that good condition for plowing, which <4 eCJ -M
*->
were very encouraging, but Friday will begin iu earnest now.
she took a turn for tbe worse nnd
O ld H ic k o r t .
died. The remains were brought up
Saturday night, funeral services were
My line o f latest Pattern Shirt
conducted Sunday by Revs. EvaDs waists is complete and invites your
and Tomme at her late residence, inspection at
then conveyed to the cemetery, fo l
M o r r is R o s e n f ie l d .
lowed by one o f the longest procss
sions ever to take place iu Clarendon.
West o f the Postoffice, Clarendon, Tex.,
Tbe T. & P. road gives notice that
The bereft family have the sympathy the Sunset Limited train will leave
o f all our people.
Chicago for San Francisco on Tues
days only, and will leave San Fran
Claude Locals.
cisco for Chicago on Thursdays only.
Claude Eagle.
The service will be discontinued east
G.
Calvert and E. R. Rice, of tLe
bound for the season April 18th, and
Denver shops at Clarendon, were as west-bound May 3rd; to be resumed
sisting Pumper John Gorin to put early in the fall.
new sucker rods in the company's
The tw >-year-o!d son o f W . L.
well here this week.
Furgason, of
Bolton, M iss, had
Ed Averitt was transacting busi
whooping cough.
“ After several
And Dealers in
ness in Clarendou Tuesday o f this
physicians ln d prescribed for him,
week.
without g iv n g relief," writes Mr.
County Assessor W. E. Miller is Furgason, “ I porsuadi d my w ife to
building an addition to his residence Iry a 23 <vnt bottle o f ( hmnhcrlain’ s
in tbe southwest part o f town.
Cough Remedy- The first dure had
On Tuesday o f this week the F. (he desired effect, and in forty-eight
W. & D. C. R'y, through its local houis he was entirely free from all
agent here, paid to R. B. Rodgers cough. I consider your remedy the
$129.72 for two boxes o f bacon lost hi st iu the market, especially for
in transit from Grapevine to Claude children and recommend it at all
times.” The 25 and 50 cent sizes
in February o f this year. The ship
for sa’e hy J. D. Stocking.
ment contained the hams, shoulders
and middlings o f five hogs. This WEIGHT'S Condensed Smoke, for smok•ol ing all meats. A liquid made from
would be $26 per hog, after tbe lard
Hickory wood. Contains a new
and trimmings were taken out. There
jyUjlhx meat preservative, l ’rotecte meat
ought to be money in hogs at that JSBjjJUa from insects and proserves it for
price.
SMany length of time, giving it a fine

A fine rain fell Monday and Mon
day night, patting a good season in
the ground. This will enable the
The fact that Anderson has wire is
farmers to proceed with their spring
• guarantee that tbe price will be
work and cause the grass to put on a
beld down to a very small margin.
rapid growth, to the joy of the stockWhen you buy jewelry know what man.
you are getting. Ramsey warrants
W .8 . Williams, representing the
•very article he sells.
Simmons Medicine Co , of St. Louis,
Barrett, the barber, keeps his ra- was distributing almanacs from house
sors keen and nerves steady and can to house Tuesday.
These people
give you a shave that is a pleasure. could reach the people o f town and
Croquet is a nice, plearant recrea country more effectually through the
tion for town or country. Buy you a newspapers.
• set at Ramsey's.
Miss Rosa Stannus, dramatic emAnderson has just received a car persenator, will give an entertain
o f B B Flour, when you want the ment at tbe ceurthousc Monday
finest flour that is brought to the evening, April 18,
consisting o f
Panhandle country try a eack o f this humorous character sketches and
well known flour.
impersonations. Miss Stannns comes
A fresh lot o f Postum Cereal just well recommended by the Texas
received. This is not a stimulant, press.
but a nutritious food; made wboly
F. N. Page says that if any o f the
from grains, it produces tbo cor farmers or smull stock raisers want
puscles in blood that coffee destroys. to help pay for wolf scalps, their
Anderson w ill supply you and to money won't be refused.
A s de
those who cannot digest coffee will structive as lobos have proven to be,
find a boon in this delightful nutri. all who have cattle, chickens, pigs,
Mr. Spillman moved oat to his
Moua drink.
etc., should be interested in their farm this week preparatory to put
ting in the spring crops.
Car load o f well pipe and casing extermination.
A good rain Monday and the warm
jast received at Taylors.
Miss M. F. Miller has just had a
sunshiue since then is putting a coat
When yon want a stove go to An new building erected west o f the
o f green on old Mother Earth pretty
derson's and see his goods. Fvery postoffice into which she moved her
This fast, nnd the old cows will soon be
stove guaranteed to give satisfaction millinery stock yesterday.
gives her a more desirable location independent again.
• r no sale.
Hathorn & Smith have built an
and she is now better prepared than
H. W. Taylor for paints and oil. ever for dressmaking and supplying addition to their shop this week.
Mr. A . II . Sadler is arranging to
1 have the most complete line o f all goods in her line. See her ad in
move to his ranch near Amarillo in a
organdiee and lawns ever seen in this issue.
few days. He says he has lost but
Clarendon. Call and be convinced.
The Odd Fellows will celebrate
one cow this winter.
M o r r is R o s e n p i e l d .
their 79th anniversary the 26th o f
J. R. Thompson has been very
Remember Anderson will sell you this month by giving a supper and
collars, pads, lines, bridles etc., at entertainment at the court house. busy this week getting his residence
less than can be bad any where in This order never fails to make a suc near Washburn ready to move into.
Prof. Hood has been quite sick
the Panhandle.
cess o f their annual celebrations and,
but we are glad to see him on tbe
o f coarse, tbe present one will be no
streets again. He was compelled to
C a rd o f Th a n k s.
exception. The price will only be
I wish to tender my sincerest 25 cents, to include both the enter dismiss bis school this week, as he
was not able to teach.
(hanks to all the people o f Clarendon tainment and supper.
Mr. J. T. Roper has severed his
fo r their, kindness, sympathy and
We heard a good idea suggested connection with the Claude exebangs.
devotion to my family in our dis
tress daring the sicknese and death by Frank Page this week, it is that He is succeeded by S. O. Bell.
B. S. Ellis shipped three fine
that ban taken from us a wife and everybody owning land sheuld get
seed of a species o f winter grasB of Hereford calves to his son, W. P.
mother.
F rank Richards.
luxuriant growth that is grown in Ellis, at Caddo, I. T., this week.
Mr. R. B . Rodgers from Wayside
Dr. Scales, o f Bowie, who is visit Kansas and the northwest, and then
take
their
grubbiug
boe
and
dig
up
in
the southern part o f this county
ing bin daughter, Mrs. E. F. Ross,
all the loco on their land and every was transacting business in Claude a
wan n caller at oar office Wednesday.
place where a loco plant Is taken up, few days ago. Mr. Rodgers cams
M * in wall pleased with Clarendon, plant a few grass seed.
By so do here from Grapeviuo, Tex., last win
^■r people and our climate and may ing in a few years they would have ter, settling in the south part o f the
a good winter range besides getting county. He expresses himself as
concludn to locate here.
rid o f the loco. He says the seed being well pleased with the change.
M . K. Atterberry purchased a new can be procured free from Washing •But then that is the verdict o f every
piano this week.
one who comes here to live.
ton.
Genuine Baker W ire every
guaranteed at Anderson's.

SH ELF and H E A V Y

Wagons, Steel Ranges and Stoves.

^R O BT. SAWYER,

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Building Material, Etc.

G. C. HARTMAN,

Hardware. Stoves, Tinware, Am- ® g.
munition, Cutlery and
S’^
GASOLINE A N D OIL STOVES.
A ll kinds of Flue work. Tin
W o rk and Repairing-.
C la r e n d o n ,
T exas.

g ®

sg*

Cj n

MILLINERY and DRESSMAKING.

Miss M. F. Miller’s new building

Is the place to go for dressm aking and
millinery. Latest Styles in M illinery
Goods.
Call and 800 Tltem.

M. W. EASUM,
A N D

Clarendon.

Texas.

I. E. JONES & JACQUES
G en eral G rocers.

Buy and Sell All Kinds of Produce.

OlarendLon._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_Tex

g$.

CLARENDON MEAT MARKET,

flavor, l ’nt on meat with a brush.
Cheaper, better and quicker than
old way. A 75c bottle smokos 250
lbs meat. Satisfaction guaranteed. Made by
E . H . WarouT A Co., Ulysses, Neb.
a23
___________ Sold by H. P. Ramsey.

W hite & Troup,

Prourietors,
Beef, Veal nnd Mutton, Always Fresh, Fat and Jucy.
Vegetables. Fish and Oysters in Season

C la r e n d o n .

T exas.

The Best Linament.— ‘ ‘ Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm is tbe finest on
aarth,” write Edwards & Park*er, of
Plains, Ga. This is the verdict of
all who use it. For rheumatism,
lame back, sprains, swellings and
Believing in the principles o f the People's Party and favoring indepen
the numerous slight ailments and
dent
party action and not beving voted on tbe annexed propositioas, I vote
accidents common to every house
aa follows.
hold, this liniment has no equal.
W ith it in the bouse, a great deal of
PROPOSITIONS:
pain and suffering may be avoided.
1. Do you favor a national convention being held pending the ramnaign
For sale by J. D. Stocking.
o f 1898 for the purpose o f promoting tbe welfare and future policy o f the
Anderson says this world is the
large for one man to have all too party ?

Peoples Party Referendum Ballot.

good things there is in it. So when
V O T E , yes or n o ............................ ............................................
any one tells you that he has the
only good wire manufactured, just
2. What date is your choice for bolding a na'ional convention for tbe
ask him if he sees anything green 'in nomination o f preeidential candidates?
your eye.
July 4. 1898;
)
“ I feel it my duty to give you a May 26, 1899, > Vote choice date,...........
truthful statement o f what Chamber Feb. 22, 1900. )
Iain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Name o f voter....................................................................................... ..
Remedy did,’’ writes J. S. Collins, of
Moore, S. O , “ I had a child about
two years old, that had the diarrhoea P O .................................................... Co................................S t a t e ...............
for two months. I tried all the best
known lemedies, but none gave the
This ballot lo to bo u»ed as soon as possible at local Referendum meetings coif
least relief.
When this remedy ed for thatpurposo by the county or township chairman, or by any five loyal pop
came to hand, I gave it as directed ulists. It Is the duty of the county chairman to attend these meetings, explain
and in two days the child was com the referendum system, enroll the voters, receive the ballots and report the result
pletely cured’ ’ Sold by J. D. Stock to Harry Tracy, Dallas, Texas, chairman of the State Organisation commltee.
ing.
Any ballots brought or sent to this office will be promptly forwarded.
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Claude Local*.

missed and all departed expressing ,
STATE PLATFORM
C la u d e E a j;li*.
themselves as having had a pleasant;
I ,
A d o p te d by th e P e o p le '* P a r ty la
The Misses Irliy of Washburn vial j time.
tio n a t G alvesto n .
C. D. Stiles, o f Clarksville, came
ted in Clnude Tuesday.

C on ven 

ll

A d o p t >4 a t th o St. I.ou U
C on ven tion .

Notional

Preamble.
A T. Collins shipped a car o f I in Ta«®dRy niKht a,,d *® prospecting
The People'* party, assembled in national con
demand a change of administration In Texas vention, reaffirms It* alley lane# to t he principles de
for a ranch location.
He says the |forWe
the reason* that, during the twenty-three year* clared by the founder* of the republic, and aUo to
posts to Cbanning this week.
In which the Democratic party has hud control of the fundamental principles of Juki government a*
difference in the price o f cattle u t! this Ntate It ban squandered our magnificent public enunciated In the platform of tbe party In lMVti.
\V. 8. Mills, former proprietor o f
domain In donations to corporation* and rules at Wore<v)giilte that through tbs connivance e f the
Clarksville and here makes this I nominal prior* to syndicates und land grabbers, present and proceeding adminihUratlons. the coun
and bus thrown every Impediment In the way of try ha* reuched a crisis In It* national Ufe a* prothe Palace hotel, has moved into the
actual settler. It ha* multiplied olfleen. wanted I dieted in our declaration four years ago, and that
country the more desiruble fe r the ths
the public revenue*, IncreuHed our »tate debt* and | prompt and patriotic action Is the supreme duty of
house vacated by Mr. Bomar.
rained our taxes to the point approaching confines- i the hour. We realise that while we hove political
stockman.
tlon. It ha* Increased the expenses or tho stats independence our financial and industrial
Mr. J. 11. (1 rimes lias sold bis
L*
government from H ,000 Mil per annum to more than ! penrtenoe is yet to be attained by restoring to our
. v . MC L i l l e t ) p l a c e s n iS n a m e in It.OOO.OUO per annum. By itn mal-aduiirintnttloo o f i country the constitutional control and exercise of
the public school funds It has, In open violation of the functions neoessury to a people's government,
blacksmith shop and will move to
our announcement column this week the constitution, reduced our public free schools | which functions have been basely surrendered by
from a six to a three months session per annum, our public servants to corporal*) monopolies.
his section half mile north o f Claude.
and at tbe same time It has Invaded our permanent
The influence of European mousy changers has
for re-election to the ofHce o f County school
fund, so that the same will be ultimately been more potent In shaping legislation than the
Mr. J. * . Wilson report* that the |and Di(#tr,ot Ulcrk
Uncle Mac ,las extinguished.
Instead of remaining as u perpetual voice of the American people. Executive power
benefit to posterity, as designed ny our /atheis.
patronage have been used to corrupt our legis
higt. wind last Sunday completely fl|le(| Uie offl<je o f c)erk for the Though needlessly multiplying courts. It has lulled and
latures and defeat tho will o f the people, and plu
to eiiio.-ce the laws hy refusing to repeal senseless tocracy bus thereby been enthroned upon the ruins
wrecked his windmill one mile south past two years in a manner satisfac- technicalities In our criminal procedure; It has o f democracy- To restore the government Intended
rendered necessary reversals of the Judgments of

by the fathers and for tho welfare und prosperity

convictions against notorious eriiulnalHAo such au of this and future generations, we demand the
o f town.
lory to all. As all know he is a crip extent that our courts o f final resort have heeu establishment ol an economic and financial system
to gross abuse, und tho administration of which shall make us masters o f our own affairs aud
.Sheriff P. II. Lynch head* our ple, which prevents his engaging in subjected
our laws has been brought Into such contempt as to Independent or European control by the adoption
Incite mob* to deeds of violence, to the
shame and
________
- - of the following declaration o f principle#:
list with three subscription* to the many o f the avocations o f life, and disgrace
o f our state. W « denounce the present j
F lu a n c a
.
. . .
administration o f this state as being purely per- 1 ^
K a o l e , one copy for himself and we think tho people will make no sonal and dominated by ring rule, ua is evidenced ' rir*t--W e demand a national money, safe and
I by____________
such actsm____
as the
payment of ext.ravagant
arid m
sound,
Issued
by the general
government only, with. . i._ . ____ .
.- " .
_, .
il
Ilia
ln
ljirv«iit|Q
.
.
.
the Intervention of banks o f Issue, to bo a full
two copies go to friends in Mo. mistake in continuing him iu the o f unnecessary fees to Its henchmen and Its refusal to out
buy bond* except through favorite brokers. This legal to ml or for all dobts, public and private; a
Ju*t
oqultable
and
efficient
meausof distribution
administration, like It* predecessor, claims tho
This kind o f encouragement goes a
right of being Its own successor, end like them, will direct to the Dtople and through tho lawful dis
fice.
claim the right to pass tho o*Mee of governor to “ the bursements or th* government.
long way in mnking a good paper.
Second—We doiuaod the free and unrestricted
next In lino " unless tho oltlsuna or Texas show by
quite a number o f boys and men I their
votes that the office o f governor b elon gs to the coinage o f sliver und gold at tbe present legal
Prof. W. W. Hood lias opened a were gathered at the depot last Sun I people and not to tho official family. A long b ase ratio of IB to 1 . without waiting for the consent of
o f power tends to corruption and la subversive of foreign nulions.
Third We demnnd the volume o f circulating
private school in the public school day night to see the latge cannon economy und efficient government, and we believe medium
be speedily Increased to au amount suffi
that the best interests of Texas domand u chan si
cient
to meet the demands o f the business and
.
.
.
.
.
,
_
.
|
Of
administration
aud
an
Inspection
o
f
the
books.
building.
He reports a fair atteu 1 t l l i it WllS r e p o r t e d t o p u ss h e r e H b o u t ; We submit the following declaration o f principles .population
of this country und to restore tho just
j o f the I'eoplc'* party of Texas In convention os- level o f prices of labor and prod lie's,
dunce for tho beginning.
j Fourth—We denounce tho salo of bond* and thu
j l l p. m . o n
it s w a y t o G a l v e s t o n . s#mbled at Galveston, T e x . this August ft. 18W:
N n tlon a l P o litic s .

Mr. C. II. bu ll is eroding anew when the telegraph operator came in ! We Indorse the principles o f the People s party as
forth In our natioual platform adopted at HU
residence on bi* ranch in tbe canyon ; tQ open u|) for lbe north bound pus- 1|set
I.ouib July XI, ISO#.
F
.
.
.
We haven't learned the young lady’* |^
lrain tbey began to ply D llll | Tbe People's partyI .and,
favors all slate legislation
tends to Increase the hum bar o f home-owners
name but ure satisfied there is a wo w i t h q u e s t i o n s a s t o w l i a t t i m e t h e that
and tlfbt wlli atalst In the settling o f our unoccu1
1
i.l.il land;
I im h I - hunivi
! pled
hence ,v.
wo demand that only th.* Improveman in the case.
bttr trun would Dass and were advised «w n t» »n <1 tlio amount aelnally .‘HU to thu statu
G n
1
I upon hcIhhiI lands be subject to taxation. No non
Mr. C. M. Luttrell received a fine to
resident
u
11
**!i
ownership
o f land should be allowed
consult
the Almanac, This In Texas. Corporation* should
not be allowed to
hog by express from Mansfield this
land than th»*]
brought to their minds the
cutlon o f their business.
We demand a lawgiving to the owners of real
week.
He has quite a good sized it was still early in April and tin
cute to one your to redeem all lauds lu Texas bold
under forced sale and deeds o f trust.
hunch o f cattle, yet he says he still April fools were not till dead.
T a x a tio n .
We favor a constitutional amendment crctnpt ln^
bus 1500 bushels o f kallir corn tint!
On la-t Tuesday a leittn of horset
from taxation In lieu of
fiouschold nnd
tho exemption of fct.J) o f household
and kitchen fur
1 urhe could not feed away this winter j
t0 Mr j
W Cram took niture.
and the exemption o f #-jIO worth o f iuiproveami has to go into the hog business
for self protection.
Mr. 8. J. Bomar, who came here i
lust fall for tile renefit of his wife's
health, loaded up ‘iis wagou last
Tuesday anti stnrtcd out for a trip
overland to Bowie, This trip being
made on the advice o f her physician
that out door life nud the changes in
cident thereto would he more bene
ficiul tlmu medicine.
Tax Collector Lynch will present
to board o f county commissioners at
ils next term a list o f all lauds in the

fn g lll am, proceeded to liven things

I meats on homesteads.
i We are opposed to counties or cities contracting
i a bonded debt uu Icm tho same be ordered hy n ma
jority vole o f thu people proposed to ho taxed hy
said debt.
We arc In favor o f a Just and equal rendition of
all property for tavation. and to that end demand
that all notes nnd other securities shall bo rendered
I for taxation, and we are opposed to double taxa' h $5*
1 We denounce the Democratic party for Its reck
less extravagance lu the administration of the

up Ity a run through our streets.
Tile fiist obstacle encountered was
the awning in front o f F. P. YVal
,
mi
*
toil 8 grocery store. llie v took out
one post and run (o tin* idler xvbert* **»i™ «i•*«..»n<iriea*.tiwi’«u)>ii''-unn>tjt.*i8
■

J

most rigid ooudoiuv
economy In the admluislratlou of said

they made a short turn south taking j
Schools.
We favor an effective system o f public freo
a panel or two o f fence with them, | schools
for six months In the year, as provided lor
the constitution, for all children between the
finally hringiti)/ up in front o f the in
ages o f « nnd IB years, and that each rue j idiull
have IU own pro rata portion o f the school fund
store o f J. L. Dysart, where they and Its own trustees, to he elected l»y the respect Ivs
I races.
were stopped.. Mr. Cram hud his We demand tho adoption o f a uniform serioB of
text books for tbe use of public schools, to be fur
at cost by the slate*
wagon loaded with po ts nnd sup bished
Wo demand un amendment to our state constitu
authorizing the loaning of our public school
plies for his camp.
It is needless to tion
fund.*) not otherwise Invested, upon the lands of the
o f this state, with propor limitation upon
say these were well scattered over people
the quantity o f laud and the amount o f money.
We demand the enact moot o f u law declaring
the route.
1 eight hours to ho a legal day s work for all artisans,
i mechanics and laborers In tho employment o f conOn last Saturday Mr. nnd Mrs. C. [ tractors and corporations.
Wo favor th e cn a lou of a sta to hoard o f arbltratlon to ad ju st all UIUc . cu lcs b e tw e e n corp oration s
Wolf, o f the Claude Motel, gave their j and
em p loyes.
demand an efficient lion law that will protect
patrons a treat in the way o f nil ele i theWeartisan,
mechanic, laborer and material man
G en eral D oiim m ls.
gant turkey dinner to which the
We demand such amendments to the vagrant
i
laws
its
will
prevent
the prosecution ur criminals of
F.a o l e man received a special in vita
, Industrious laboring men while In a condition of
ouforced idleness.
tion which lie, with Mrs. Davis and Wo demnnd a free voto hy every qunlllled elector,

county on which the taxes have not
been paid. The last legislature pass
ed an act compelling the county com
missioners to take action looking to
the collecting of these taxes or the
forfeiture o f the land to tiie state.
Mr. L. C. King a prominent and
well to do stock raiser and specula M.. .I,... 1 )
, i
.
without refsrence to nationality, aud an honest
a s t e r U n y , w e r e n o t s l o w t o a c c e p t , count.
pro
4. i
no
»t
««*
r
We are in favor o f equal justice and protection
tor of Brownsville, Term., was look . . ,
tho law to nil citizens, without reference to
A t about 12:30 p. m. Mr. W.
,f
r
1
.......................
L. under
race, color oi nationality
ing over our county this week with
Wo demand that the strife provide suffiolent ac*
Kay was called to the chair but said
cooniodutlou for all it« insane, without aiacrituma*
V) Si*,'
the view o f locating a ranch in this
I d ooior.
the object o f tu<T meeting was too tton
Wo favor proportional representation.
section.
He expressed himself ns
W e dcelaro tho People's party to bo In fover of
well known to need any explanation local
Felf-novernmont and the enjoyment bylho
of lit,
hi* natural rl,h
rights
to the vrtutcM exbeing highly pleased with the O r o S - I .. . __ .;
,
. I Individual uf
i 5 lolhntf
, anil a motion was made to adjourn to teat ooniniiMr aitiiiii,iciMdui..kiIviv
.. ,
I Wo demand reformation In tho punishment of
peets in this part o f the Panhandle 1 the ( l l l l l l l t f room where on enlcriniz I convict*; tlmt-convict labor l*e taken .»ui o f compowith illlzen labor: that nonvicls be given
and will probably locate among us WO f o u n d two l a m e t a llie s f a i r l vn tltlou
IzxteUeotsxal aud moral Instruction, aud that tho
&
♦ carulUK* o f tho convict above t no expunnes of
soon.
irroaninff under their
o f im n d
'•ball UO to hta family, nud tbutalUborl
until. 1 t ilt 11

OI

K<K>(I

term convicts aud <*ounty convleU shall t e eiu-

and their
marvelous cure.

RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA.
CATARRH. ASTHMA. HEADACHE

P O P U L IS T P L A T F O R M

Hundreds

Bctence o f the 19th Century
lo o k , on with ainuem eu t
at the moot remarkable rec
ord o f cures ever known Id
the W orKl’a history,
. .A

of thonsuds of Suffer* ra cured without a
by •• FIVE DROPS.”

dupe

failurr

Though »o unlveraolly used and tested did you over hear anyone
•peak lU o f this great remedy f N o,you never did pud never w ill, fo r
ifta k en as directed and In tho proper quantity • & D io p ." cannot fa il
to cure auy o f the diseases fo r which It is recommended.
What
It has already done to relieve the suffering la told in thousands o f
letters o f grateful piulse.

I
i
I

M r 7 P 1 imrhtmrr, w idth kmmm fo r many year, at lie tfecial representative of
the Populists and Free Silver Press of the United States, has kindly forwarded the
fallow,ne letter tor publication;
Jttn a 1(,„ .
D s a b Sib s - I am anxious fo r tho sake o f tho suffering am! out o f gratitude to you to
ive m y personal eudoraemeut o f your wonderful remedy On the wth o f January, 18V7,
was in Washington aud was suddenly seized with an aggravated eaae o f Jnllammatory
rheumatism; so severe aud painful was the attack that w ithin X* hours mv le ft arm was
paralyzed and I was only able to drens with assistance. I secured a bottle o f 6 DROxS
and took a dose that night, rubbing some on externally as directed
T h e fo llo w in g
m orning I was surprised to find m yself immensely relieved, and continuing treatment
w oke tbe second morning cured
My arm was absolutely free from pain, nnd all sw ellin g
and stiffness had dittappeared. The quickness and eornpletenes* o f my euro was re
markable. 1 have known fo r over a year o f the great curative properties o f your m edic loo
and have several friends who have been cured by it o f Neuralgia. Catarrh and Asthm a.
Wishing you every success aud trusting that those sim ilarly afflicted w ill at least
g iv e this remedy a tr ia l. Sincerely yours
J. P Id M E B liR N fiR ,

r

Bureau o f Populist and Reform Papers. Old Stock E x c h a n f lUuldir.f, Csic ago, lit .

C U R E S T H E IN C U R A B L E .
D i m Rrns:—I would like to thank you fo r your grent remedy, "6 DROPS,*’ and toll
you what it hns done fo r me. 1 had Rheumatism iu every Joint und lu tbe heart, and i
had Catarrh o f the bead fo r 30 years, I w &gbo poorly that ! lost the use o f my legs nnd urru*.
and could not move without pain. I was so crinpled, that I had done but little work fo r
seven years, and our fam ily physician, n good doctor, told mo that iny Rheumatism
and Catarrh were incurable, and I believed him. But now, after using “ 5 DROPS” on ly
two months, I can truly say 1 have not felt so w ell fo r seven years. This m edicine dor.-;
more than if) claimed for it At this time my Catarrh is much better, and I have scurrely
any Rheumatism nt all and the heart weakness and pain are gone. My hearing is now ^ooa
and my eyesight is much better. I have gained more than io pounds o f flesh and can do
a fu ll day’s work It is the best m edicine I ever saw to give a mother who has a young child,
fo r it has the same effect on the child as on the mother. It wards o ff Croup and cures tUe
hives o f the child aud causes sweet and refreshing sleep to both young and old
Yours respectfully,
WM. M. K E LLR M 8,
Jan. 29,1896.
Siberia, Ferry Co., Ind.

' Increase of tbe public Interest-bearing debt made
by thu present udmlnistrutlou as unnecessary ami
without authority of law, and demand that no
more bonds be issued except by speciiiu act of oonWe received the follcnoinz letter from M r. J, J. Wilson of Omaha, III. M r. Wilson h is
gross.
been for many years an invalid, ana reading the above Utter whuhwas Published,wrote Afr.
F ifth -W e demand such legislation ns will pre- !
K’eHems, asking i f his endorsement was genuine, and receivedthis replj , which heforwarded us.
vent tbe demonetization o f thj lawful money of
the L'ulted States by private contract.
MR. J. J W ILSO N .
Blxth We demand that tbe government In
Lh'.Ait S ilt :- Y o u r letter o f recent date at hand, the testim onial you speak o f is genuine.
payment o f its obligations, shall use its option us
The
company who manufactures and 6c11h *'6 Drops ’ published my testimonial Just ids
to the kind of lawful money In which they arc to
I
gave
it to them and every word o f It is true, and I could swear to it and prove it by
be paid and we denounce the present and preced
many witnenee*. The com puny did not ask me fo r this letter. I sent It to them last
ing administrations for surrendering this option to
January fo r publication in order that poor sufferer*, Incurable as I once wuh, nnd as you are,
the holders of government ooligations.
H.'veuth Wo demand a graduated income tax to
m ight be cured. G e t ‘ 5 Drops <ind use ll aud it w ill c ure you as it bus cured me. I have
the end that aggregated wealth shall hear its just
received Many Jetton: liko your*, and it is a pleasure to me to answer nil who write. T e ll all
proportion Of taxation, un i we regard the recent
your
v*s whu*. I have written eb. ut ••Mirons.*' I kn ow h ow to sympathize with tho^e
decision o f thu supremo court relative to the la
x*’ Lo are afflicted, for though I suffered so long, it U now b months since I nave felt any pain.
conic tax law as a misinterpretation o f the consti
I)r- S. W. Kellems, my brother, uses ” 5 Drops" in his prac tice, and Joins me in entution and an Invasion o f tho rightful powers of
dersing this grent remedy. lie euys lo r a ease like* yours it is a positive euro.
CODgres* over the subject o f taxut Ion.
Sept. 21 , 1800.
H R . W. M A N D DR. 6. W. E E L L E U 3 .
Eighth -We deiuaul unit postal savings banks be
ext-nhiishea by thu ^ovcrum'iit for tho safe deposit
I f you have not sufficient confidenoo a fter reading these letters to rend fo r r large bolt’ s.
of the savings o f tuc people and to facilitat* ex
Bond fo r a sample bottle, which containn sufficient modle5ne to convince you o f it*, merit. This
change.
T ra n s p o rta tio n .
w onderful curative gives almost irnaunt relief and is n permanent cure fo r Rhcnr-atism ,
B cia iL a , Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Hsck<;ihe, Asthm a, I i« y ) evsr. Catarrh, Sleeplessness.
First Transportation hying a mean i o f exchange
N
ervousnt**, Nervous and Ncura g k IDuducher*. Heart Weakness, Toothache, Earache,
and ;i public necessity, thu government should own
Croup, “ La G rip p e," JVLataria, Creeping Numbness, B ronchitis and Kindred Diseases.
and operate tho railroads in t no Interest o f tho
people aud on a nonpartisan basis; b; the end that
" F IV E DRO PS *’ is the name and doae. Large bottles (Son doses), fl.oo. Six bottles fo r
all may be accorded the same treatment In trans
{£ oo. 3amplD bottle prepaid by mail Q5c. N ot sold by druggists, but only by ua and our
portation and that tho tyranny aud political power
agents. Agents appointed in oew territory.
now exercised by tho groat railroad corporations,
which result in the Impairment, If not trie destruc
S W A M S O H R H E U M A T I C C U R E C O . , 167 Dearborn St, ChlMgo.IU.
tion « f th* fpolitical rights ami personal liberties of
the cllixen. may l>« destroyed. Buch ownership is
to l*e accomplished gradually in a manner consist
ent with sound public policy.
Hecond Tho Interest <»i tin* L'ultod States in the
public highways built with public moneys and tho
proceeds o f extensive grants of laud to the i’uciilc
railroads should never he ullenated. inortgu*vd or
• dd. but guarded and prutocte 1 for the gen.*ral
welfare, ns provided by the laws organizing such
railroads. The foreclosure o f existing llensorthe
l inted States on these rends should at once follow
default In the payment thereof hy the debtor com
panies; and at the foreclosure sales of said roads
i
the government shall purchase the same If It beH A f r a n k , fearless
comet, necessary to prowet it* Interest* tuerein. or
If they can he purchased at a reasonable price; aud
tbe government shuil operate such railroads as
FORCEFUL
public blzhway* for the benefit o f the wnole people,
and not lu the interest of the few. under suitable
UNCOitiPRQfcISINR
.revisions for protection o f lit* and property, givu gtoali tranupoiiuiio.-i Interests equal privileges
OPPONENT OF
aud equal rates for farts and freight*.
Third Wo denouiica tho present Infamous
PLUTOCRACY
schemes for refuu hug these debts and (Ionium! t hat
the laws now applicable thereto be executed and
adiulnlkterud according to their true tutjui and
apt.‘it.
editors :t B. 0. flower
Fourth -The telegraph, like the postoffice oystem,
Tredcric’n (M am
beluga necessity for the transmission of nows,
should he owned and opcruS „*d by tuu government
GCO*
I lu the Interest of tue people.
M onthly too large pnpes,
Lead.
illustrated,—not a dull line iu
First—The true policy demands that tho national
it. It is fiphtinf* your Ssfbt;—
end 8tut<* legislation shall he such as will ultlit deserves vonr support.
i mutely enable every prudent and iudiihtrioiis citl—
One dollar a year, ioce^tn
1 *en to secure a borne, an I that land should not he
Sew Tim r. ‘ ‘Let >nc take those loadsfrom your backs" a ropy: sample number mailed
monopolized for speculative purposes. All luiids
fo r six cents.
j now net.; h;
- is andot'.i ’t -.‘Cl'P'watioasiji excess of tlielr actual nc%!s should by lawful nfcthi
be rt'cluliuod by the KOternuient nnd held for uctunl settle:*, and subject to the riy b tof every man
to own u homy, private laud monopoly us well
as alien ownership should t>«> problbiiod.
i Second Wo coudoinn th« frauds by which the
land grant Pacific railroad companies lmve.througb
the « onuivance o f the interior depart'ucut. robtrod
tnu)tltwh-Mof actual I*onu tide s*»tfloret * their homel
and minors of llndr c.'anns. and wo demand legisla
tion by cougrc.-H which will enfon*o the exemption ol
mineral laud from -noli grants after us well as be
fore patent.
Third We domand that bona flde settlers on all
pul.lie land* l»e granted free homos m provided io 'rV.
the national bo ii*st,*a.l law, und that no exception
be made lu the ease of Indian r.*8ervu:ions w%e*i
openo i for BOtllouicnt. and that all lanes not now
patented come under this demand.
• 4
D ire c t I.ejf.slut-ion.

THE NEW TiWIF
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THE GREAT REFORM MAGAZINE
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TRE F^EW TIME, 36 Fifth Ave., CtfiCAGO

This Paper and Tiie New Time Both One‘» j
1
Year for only # i.(»5 .

jThe Best Offer Ever Made By a Newspaper.

C. \\ o lf has been suffering with ♦ I
„ n.1, 5- 1, 1 1. ~
*
w
* 1 , ployed upon the peblici road* wheie thought practl*h i l l g s 10 Which tile guests SIS: e m l i l e d cal hy tho coTuuil&sioncrs' court.
. ,
, . .
We favor a law making It a mlsdomcanor for any
deep cold for a few days the early
j£i
O f. L a r g e P n g es R v e ry <T/| C A
(11(1 JUStlCe ill ii w a y tlKlt showed their j railroad cotnpan> to Jtlvc fret; irun*|H.>rtnllon t*i any
We favor a syst *:n of dIroot leylslatlon thrangb
|state, couuty or municipal officer, or any such oiU- the
0 4
W e e k lo r O n ly
v p l.u U
part of the week.
He took several
Initiative and referendum under proper con M
appreciation O f tile efforts to D lease ccr to receive such transportation.
We demand tho repeal of the law aulhorlzlnj stitutional safeguards.
large doses o f quinine and this not made b y the proprietors o f this 1poptl- I °»n*l«c*nraon
t
ic
ic
iu
l
1
'ro
p
o
sltlo
n
x
.
rulln.a.ia lo nbanre more tn:i 1 11.0
Tiie semi-weekly Republic, the best general newspaper printed in the
J
*
*
I l
| regular ticket faro when ticket* aro uot procuiod
First—Wo demand tbee’.Hctlon o f president, vlceproducing the desired clb-et Mr
and l. tilted Btutes senators by a direct
world, containing all tiie nows in eight pages twice-a-weck, aud tho Ilclitr hotel. A t night the young folks
demand that th*» f.tAto be rcd'ctrlcted ai>to prcHidonl
Tote of the people.
Browning prescribed a course o f b .>,) .,r» avl.l
■yY public Model Magazine one year for 81.50.
___ ; 1
, j Judicial and representative districts, to tho end
Hecond We tond«‘ r to thi» patriotic people ol
llHlt Mil O ld t a s b l o n e d s o c i a l jind that the number of Judicial und representativ# Cuba
om deej»est sympathy in their heroic struggle
,
...
.
,,
|
districts
he
materially
reduced.
for political riei’dom and mdepcudeiice. and we be
treatment fo r him. It was rather
••M
The Republic Sunday Magazine was tlio newspaper success of 1897.
CHIldy pulling aud allwent away with I W®demand that ih» present system of paying lieve the tline ha* come when the Lulled Htatus,
‘
lou r officers by fee* shall bo abolished and that all tUegreatest republic of the world, should recogulz*
A homo journal of the best class. 18 large pages every week, 4 pages of
heroic in its nature but the effect
happv hearts anil pleasantreeollec!0<^>‘*7 ooicora und district cu*rk* in* paid fixed *ai- that i dim Is an 1 of right ought to b\ a free und
;’.y fun, 14 pages of tbe brightest and host reading printed. Contains more
rr
!arlc* not to exceed ttutf). aud that all tees collovtod Independent et tie.
as magical and be was able to be at
___ .1
.
In excess o f tho siiiarlos shall be paid iulo tho
Third —Wo faryr home ru!o In the territories aud
b
) tion8 of this verj- pleasant occasion, county
■; high-class pictures and cartoons than were ever attempted in any other.
school fund.
the District o f l ’o ! u r n a n d tae eai ly udndssloo
nrk next
n(‘xt day.
nnr
i ,, ~
,
,
,
work
The People * party of Texas favor liberal appro Of the territories as sir.tes.
.;.a More noted writers and artists contribute to The Republic Magazine than
| On 1 uesday night tiie contest of priations
by tlio general government for the im* , Fourth Ail public salaries should t»o made tc
Mr. Green U .dki r who Intel\ , tl»c C*lun«te proliihition class for the provement o f the harljors, river* nud rraterway* of Correspond lo tho p*-lco o» lAltor and Its products.
vi to any other western publication. The Magazine will be sold only in conTexas, and to this end we request our Lcunlort and
Fift h In time* of groat Industrial depression I lls
representative* !tA support such appromoved to this neijj hhorhood from !
labor should be omplo>ed on public wonts as far us
; nectlon with the semi-weekly Republic, but is mailed separately on Friday
as will be snlDcle.nl to secure deep watei practicable.
; Dcinorest silver Medal took place at
in such hr.rbors, rivers and uuterwavs.
Wj of each week.
Address all orders to
fa xth -Th e arbitrary cours® o f tbe courts !n as
Collin county, has purchased four
condemn now. as we di t In our platform oj suming to imprison c.tlzens for indirect contempt
the conrthcuzi. Owing to one o f 1B0We
4. the policy of placing raw material on the free and ruling them by injuujtion, should be prevented
sections a few miles north o f Claude
while every article uiuuufacturcd from said! by proper legislation.
the musicians who was to have fur list
-T
raw materinl 1* protected.
Heveuth—We favor just pensions for our disabled
and is putting down a well and is
We aro not the enemy of railroads, ond w® hers | union soldiers.
nislied tlic string music being
sick,
_
declare that, while we favor lovornmont ownership ! Klghth—Ueliov'ny that a fr^c elective fran-*his8
::
fencing and making substantial iU l- ! #| ,
and untiauimelerl ballot arc essentia! to a govern
,
r
v.- _ I o f railroad*, yet ko long a* Much property Is owned
l i i a i p a r i OI tlio p r o g r a m w a s omitted I andoi»oraloil by «x»rporatUm* it Is entitled to fall ment for and by the people, the People's party oonI and Impartial treatmeat at the bands or the gov- Scant) the whoh lalo system o( dlBfrancblsctneat
provcmenU.
Mr. Walker is one o f
; lin d U q u a r t e t t e 1 for VOClll music w a s ernmentund the people and to the yuuu. proloci loo i adopted In * »m*) of »h* src.t»*s as unrcpsitdicun and
Subscription Price Reduced to $ 2 .5 0 . !
the class o f n*»w o o t n p r 4 that lu In In ;
! th»t Is accorded to private «Mde
property.
i undcraociaMc. aud w dbclaro it to h j theduty of
U lt C la s s Of I.t W o o iu e r a mat h e lp t o ar|.;|J1,r e d w i ( |, M is s May pox 8 o p r a . : Wo comlcmr. the
«.r large contingent 1 the R.ivora!..............................................
- action as
stab* IcgluJalmv* t<» take n ich
l ,n •)<1 n n ilw t
n,|,n. A , i . A.. i
^
-'
i
*
Ifundssuhjicttothcdmftofouoiuauusdcmoraliz- will *.*cure a full, free auJ fair bullet ami au honest
IIUIIU op the country Where they lo- no.
T
r
T , l lnf to good state eoTornment.
con nt.
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4,11 •• • 1 • d • J'U\ 1H, U IIO ,
J. J .
without cntnmlttlug t ho party to the advocacy ot
n m - io
\ir
\ir i t
I
t
I tsjeotlonof government bounties as a principle oi
IfU M H , t e n o r , U . >V . H a r d , b a S 8 a n d policy, wo conderau the DemocraUc elate admlnisI ..
I. ,
,
. (ration because o f tlmlr failure to coiltet from ths
zurs. Fidward 3 at ‘ lie ortfan. A fte r is w ti iwmuiisat tho sugar botistjr ssnied by
'
I and due to the (state.

Just after passing the post office Ian opening song and prayer bv liev i w® favor aist» tuc collection by the *tat« of th«
rata o f money due Texas or Its cltlxcos on aoone morning this week the Kagle \ \ II Y u^lim r enr t lio 1 f o llo w in cJr lim -' pro
o f tho llbgaland
rot ton
tax collected by-tho genvv . l l . I * ' i n r i r till. l U i i u w m g p r o I ool,,,t
frnl government,
w e demand that th« bald
man turned around just in time to crrnm w n t r e n d o n w b it O t iF
' ptnd, sunp^mrnted by the fund ih>w pror»d*Ml bj
g n t m >>.IS n Dill I U l .
U U i iN .lilo n .il j law, shall be devoted to the establishment and sup
support o f home* for ag *d. Inlirm und Indigent exsee one of our prominent citizens
Curse," t.y Miss I.izzie Walton. confederate soldier* amt their wlvon, the baianeo,
if any. to he «;vvoted to t he extension o f provision*
lying full length on the ground in
“ Your Mission,” by Jas, Hickox, for tbe indUHlrlal education of the boys and girls ol
Toxoa.
front of the post office. Noticing
such a revision of tiie fellow servante
“ Kizpuli Mourning Her Sons,” by actWeasfavor
shall correct the inequalities of the prt*sen‘
the look o f extreme anxiety on his
law and give adequate protection to employes.
Miss Itela Vaughan,
“ Prosperity
face as he looked round lo see if any
Prophesied,” by Miss Lois Perryman, □ It is a delight to read The New Timr.
one saw him, we d> ciued that as we
“ A Voice from the Poorbouse,” liy This magazine is waging splendid war
fare against plutocracy and is entitled
were the only eye witne.,8 wo would
Miss Floyd Hickox. This being all to the hearty support of the people.
not disclose his name,
i
j the speakers present the awarding Forward ns 81 and we will send in your
subscription. Better yet, Mind 81.W5
The Claude hpworth League met |committee, consisting o f Dr. Pen- and receive The New Time and the
Thursday night with It-v. McCarver |nington, Mr. McClendon and Mrs. I ndustrial W est for one year.
A fter the opening song and prayer, . McCarver, retired, nnd nfter consula short program was rendered as tation, awarded *he medal to Miss
follows: Lislrumental music by C Floyd Hickox.
Tbe speakers all
'V olf, violin, and Miss A llie W olf, certainly acquitted themselves nobly. I
Piano; Iteciiation, \ iola
^ilson; Tliere was not a single piece hut was j
instrumental music, F.thel Spillman; well rendered. The medal was pre \
llecitation, .1. I’. Wilson; Instru sented in a short and very appropri
mental music, Miss Ireno McCarver; ate speech try Dr. Warner.
ltaltiid, by Miss Oliie W olf with i):inJack Garvey, whose saloon in ]
j’ i and piano accompaniment., Tbe Woodward. <)., has sixty bullet holes '
l uessing contest was conducted by in it and the blood stains o f seven [
l>ro. McCarver. 'flic prizes were men who bit lbe dust, was at Wei j
ling'on a few days ago and nitractcd |
won by ,1 F. Wilson nnd T. J. Dnlas much o f n crowd ns if be were]
' «.
A fter n abort time was (spent j \ViM Bill
or Luetgart, — K. C. !
M roi'::il t^nver-e, tfl«'V wive 'tia- Time
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EXPERIENCE
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T race M aras
Ocsisns
C opyrights Ac.

Anyone sanding n nkctf N nn*l rt* trrintinn ntsy
qmoklv asrortain otir opinion free whether an
invunu *n i* probably natentaWo. <’nrnmunhgtlion* -strlot.lv oonddentlal. Handbook f»n Patents
sent freo. oldest ne®noy for securing patent*.
Patents taken thrmigii Mann & Co. r«oeive
tpteUU not(tOI* wnhoat charge, la the^

Scientific American.

f.
A iKindaon-aly lllnstrafed week!?.
il.
mlotion o f any srientifle Journal.
ill
year; four months, fl . Hold by all

Lnrpost rlrrtt
L«rgo*t
Tenn», fa
9 <a
Terms,
nowsdealen
nowsdealwr*.

NewYork

g Co 3S1B.0.0-W.L ; ;w„ “
ltDrten
D. €L
c* oaee b* r »,.. w-M,,R
,r*-Ti d

Kltitli—1Wh!lo tho forovolng proposition* constltuto the platform nn which our parly modUs. amt
for tbe vln'iicatlon t*f wbiyli It orgniiijtalhm will
bo maintained, v r roro'niM that Hie »'r* ct and
pressing issuoof tiie pendingcnmpiii 'n upon wh‘.L*ti
the present preni .cuiiai t leello.i will turn. Is tl.*s
flnnnclnl quesiiou. Aud upon this grr-at aud spedBe issue between the parti* * wo iMidlally Invito ths
aid and co-operation of nil **rgan»TAtltwi4 ami oitl*
U)iM at itioJug with ut> upon Uils vitui quostiou

The Missouri W orld,
Pnbliahed weekly at Chillicothe, Mo., at
oOcts a year, is a pood pnper for genoml
news is UDeomproniisingly l ’opuliat, is not
local, but intended for nnd circulates iu all
the States. Sample copy freo.

RELIABILITY

Seventeen years o f

ceaseless b attle

has proven the Mercury equal to the
I task
o f successfully fighting
"guting for
humanlt'

W rite I or a free specimen oopy.

Edited by

JOTIN C L A R K K ID P A T I I,

AM D
S c ie n c e 1 o r I I e a i t h
^AN-ILLUSTWED-

It Stands Pre eminent ns Cham
pion of Popular Liberties.
It i* d»-voted to the Interests o f the people,
and Its voice is raised with r.o uncertain sound
In tliclr behalf. The recent reduction in the
subscription price should place The Arena in
the hand* o f every thinking American man and
woman
The Arena is never dull; every issue
is replete w ith bright and interesting articles
on the living issues o f the hour. Our arrange
ments are such that w e can w ith confidence
promise that, under the Editorship o f John
Clark Ridpaih, assisted by the most eminent
writers and workers.

Rv nppclnl .rrangpm m t with T ! e A rr n » Vo ,
w e »rp enabled fo r h short ttmo to offer The
Arena and tide paper together fo r one year fo r
t * NO.
IVe w ill alao receive ra'. script ions to The
Aren*.
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JOURNAL

L L . I).

The lt Ai’ inx Reform review Is now entering
upon its ninth yqpr. Its c ireer has been oi
pro’ onged effort fo r the advunct m nT o f true
reform ami t ie propagation o f measures for
the betterm ent o f tho People. To-day The
Aicna Is better, brighter, more virile than ever.
It ImIn the fron t o f the fight ami at the head o f
the column.

Wwl

;

■

THE REPUBLIC, St, Louis, Mo*

Is a rare th in g am ong newspapers in
this tlayr o f (sd itieal corruption and
bribery and it is indeed a re lie f to oeoaBionally find one th at may be depended on
at a ll times.
T h e Southern M ercury (81 per yea r),
will be the
published a t Dallas, Texas, is the la rg  The Arena for 1898
est, oldest and forem ost middlc-of-thcideal
magazine
for
the
American
rond populist pnper in the union. I t
tells the truth, p lainly nnd poin tedly—
People.
it discusses economic reform s argumcnPnblM ied Monthly, SS ct»; per Annum, IS 50
! ta tive ly rath er than abusively.
E very citizen, regardless o f politics, Specimen Copy nnd
who is in favor o f an honest govern
Pronpectn* Free.
ment, should read it— it w ill instruct T H E A R E N A C O V P vN Y , BOSTON, MASS.
! w ithout offen d in g and reason w ith out
I abusing.
Important Annoni ccment.

To a populist it is the best tonic he
|;ati find.
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The Arena! M FflOLOCKAL
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One of the best known Maprszincs pnbltshtd.

How to Study Strangers.
A series of papers hy Prof. Sixcrf the veteran
Phrenologist, giving the roles employed hy him in
bis professional work as examiner in the Phreno
logical office of the Fowi.na A Wki.i.s» Co., are very
fully illustrated,and will he found worth more than
the cost of the Journal,as taken together they would
constitute a very complete manual of character
roading.

Phrenographs.
giving full descriptions o f the character of men and
women in public life, with portraits, are a most
attractive feature.

The Departments
dtvi/tod t "" T h » Science Health," "RhtM Culture,"
and “ Answer, to Correspondent!, will bu found
great iiuere.t and imp'irtanc.,
43>p lournal is published at |i.

Adame

Tuwler & Wells Co.. Pubs.,

25 East 21st Street, New York.

N, I’.—Seine Talk Abont Pt/renolory, i Ihist r
and a catalogue of books on I'hrenolooy, Phy
oonty. etc., sent free to all who will name this

vcrtHctteitt.

